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"THE GREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUMBER."

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
.Devoted exclusively to the interests of the

Honey Producer.

Seventy-Te Cents per annum in Advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
All advertisements will be lnserted at the following

ratas
STANDING ADYERTISEMENTS.

Time. 1 in. 2 in. 3 in. 4 in. 1 col. page
1 month. 82.00 $3.00 $3.53 4 50 $ 6. $10.00
2 months... 3.00 450 | 5.50 6.50 11.10 17.00
3 months...... 4.0) 5.50 7.00 9.00 1 15 0 25.00
6 months...... 6.00 9.00 12.00 15.00 1 23.00 40.00

12 months...... 100 1 15.00 2000 25.00 40.00 75.00

Breeders' Illustrated Directory.
One-fifth column, 88 per year ; $5 for 6 mos. Ail

Yearly advertisements payable quarterly in advance.

Condensed Directory.
Occupying one-half inch space, THmE DOLLARS per

annum.
Transient Adyertisements.

to cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents per
lino for each subsequent Insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words to

Sshlino.
Eichange and Mart.

.Ivertisements for this Department will be inserted
aM the uniform rate of 25 CENTS each insertion--
bot to exceed flve lines--and cents each additional
lino eaoh insertion. If you desire your advt. in this
Oolumn. be particular to mention the fact, else it
Will be inserted in our regular adyertising columns
This column is specally intendedfor those who have
Doultr eggs, bees, or other goode for exehane for
Iomething else and for the purpose of adversing
bees, honey, poultry. etc..for sale. Cash muet accom.
Dany advt. Five insertions without change, $1.

'ERIC'TL CA8E IN AIDVANCE
Contract advertisements may be changed to suit the

Seasons. Transient advertisementainsertd till forbid and
Charged accordingly. All advertsementsreceived for THE
CANADA BE JOURNAL are inserted, without extra
charge, in Tar CANADIAN POULTUT JOURNAL.

Tmu D. A. JoNEs Co., LD.. Beeton,
Publishers.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies to

those desiring such.
THE JOURNAL will be continued to each addressuntil

otherwise ordered and a I arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

label as soon as possible alter receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, ana

New York sud Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par ln
pa.ment of subscription and advertising accountsa.

n ascription Price, 75C. per Annuzu. Postage froc for
Canada and the United States; ta England, German, etc.
r0 cents per year extra; and to all countries not in the
postal Union, 50c. extra per annum.

The number on each wrapper or address-label will show
the expirin number of your subscription, andby compar-ing this with lhe Whole No. on the JOUaNAL you can as
certain your exact standing,

Communicatioas on any subject of interest to the
fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.

When sending in anything Intended for the JouaNA., do
not mix It up with a business communication. Use differ.
teantsbeets of paper. Both may, however be enclosed in
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcome. They
assist greatly in making the JOURNAL intereting If gay
particular system of management bas oontributed to your
success, and you are willing that your neighbors should
know it. tell them through the medium Of theO JoavA.L

Easoas. - We make them: ao does everyon», and we
will cheerfully correct them If you write na. Try towrite
Us good naturedly, but if you cannot, thon write tolus anu-
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it paas.Wo
wsnt an early opportunity to make right any injustice we
may do.

We do not accept any advertisements of a suspicions
or swindling nature, but our readers muet not expect us
to -C. vesponsible should our advertisers not do as they
agree. They will find it a good rule to be careful about
extraordinary bargains, and in doubtiul cases not to pay
for goods beforc delivery.

Clubbing Rates.
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL and
THE CANA AN POULTRY JOURNAL ••.... ............... t 1o
THE CAIADiAN BEE JOURNAL and premiaiu queen 1 00
Both JOURNALS and preimium queen.................... 12

Job prktgng.
Ali we aak is the privilege of an apportunity ta esti-

mate. Free use eM aIl Our cuta given ta thoso Who
favor us with orders. Specimen sheets furnished on
application.

r.I

E

heim



ADVERTISEMENTS.

J. j. CO OORAN,
Stratfo rd, Ont.

Breeder of Exhibition

Barred P. Rocks,
White Wyandottes,

S. G. and Colored Dorkings.
Imperial Pekin Ducks.

RIB1RIS FOI S LE AT
reasonable rates.

Egmg, 03.00 per t 4euting.

>rir

Silvor and Bronze
Medals at the in-
dustrial.

Address . 3. OTTER, Manager The Gerred Incu-
bator Co. 472 Parliament street, Toronto

GOING OUT OF

PIT GAMES !
Chicks and old stock for sale cheap, also a few

White Leghorn chicks cheap. Going in for
Exhibition Games only. Address

AI J. a::-0R.E]Doe]LT
ST. JEROME, P.Q.

GOLDEN

WYANDOTTES!
MCKEEN'S STRAIN

Cannot be ,beaten. Scored by
Judge Bicknell, 92, 90h, 90, 89, 89

IG«B $8 per 13
Stock for sale. Pekin Duck
Mgs Rankin's strain, $1.25 doz

"O Que of my customers, ays
1"Out Of 12 G W oes Ihad 12

fine chicks."

JOHNA.NOBLENorval,Ont

THOS. BARRETT,
Norfolk Poultry Yarde,

BREFDER
AND IMPORTER OF

Langshalls,
S. G. Dorkings,

S, L. Wyandottes,
White Cochins,

Black Hamburgs.
Eggs in Season $3 per 13 or 45 per 26

BIBDS FOR SALE.
ArNGU». ONT.

W.T.TAPS(OTT
Vas expended largo sums of money in

uimproving his stock of

S.LoWyandottes
Yet his prices' re not advanced 1' -

fore buying anything in the line of

WYANDOTIES
LEGHORNS, COCHINS,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
MINORCAS, BRAHMAS,

B. C. R. G. BANTAMS
AÏND PSEKIN DUCR M.

+ × + × +

Send for his new Circular now
ready. Address.

W. T. TAPSCOTT,
MENTION THIe JOURNAL. BRAPTON, GoK

EGGS, $1,00 for 13.
LIght Brahman-Six yards. Fletcher, Duke of York.

Williams and Bucknam strains
Dark Mrahasnn-Three yards. Mansfield and Buck

nam strains
White C.ehins-Two yards. Lovail strain
Partrldge Cochin.-Three Yards. Williams, BoOth

and Washbin n trains.
Buit Cochi mmThree yards. Gold Dust strain
Black Cochinu-Two Yards Williams strain
ILauhanu--Three yards Croad strain
Whtse Plymouth UiOek -Four yards
White Wyandotten-Two yards

lver Wyandottes ... Twa yards
Barred Plymouth Rock...Twelve yards. Draks

Upham and Corbin strains
BRo.dan-Two yard; Pinckney strain
Wbte.Faced Block Ptpanish-Two yards McMid'

ian and McKmnstry strains
Roe-Comub Brown se rn..Two yards ForbO

strain
Rose-O.mb White Leghern...Two yards Forb'

strain
Bingle Comb Whig Z.eghorne...One yard
Single Comb Brown leghorn...Two yards 0'

ney strain
I make a specialty of furnishing eggs in large quantitie

for incubators at reduced rates. Bond lor 89o catalOg'

E. J-. J9I1<E, Jelrose, Miass-
MENTION THIS JOURNAL.

High Bred BirdS.
gECOND TO NONE

PARK POULTRY YARDS,
C H McRAE, PROP

punvilie O t.

S.C. B. Leghoi1
With cock "Mac" headilg b1z

pen. score 97J and females
nu f rom 93 to 96.

Black Minorcas. Ith cock"Blak DianO-,
lstwhenever in a show room.

Eg in Besson fram either POn $â.00 par 13,
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c hlA -10 -MACIE·· BEES;
.AR BEE-KEEPING FOR THE "MASSES"
Every farmer, and all beginners in bec-kooping, as

,well as thoso more advanced. shîould pavo it. as it i
es ecially adapted to their wants. Fufly, up to dite.
Prsco $1.00 by mail. In beautifui paper covers. Il-
lustrated. Address

W. S. VAND)J[FF. Wayne.ic,.aegit, Pa'

InP RTED QUEtNS.
.In May an i Ju'Ie. - - . .e'c 00
In Julty in'id Ao rust. ea-e -
In .>epteih r and Oetober. e'ach - 4

Moev tiiust bo' eet in itu 'lvaneeo. No gu ranlt û oe
shipients b. tial Que'e -etit ... expr, I igli. at
least. wheeti che su ta gest il e a e place 1 si 1cm ned
in a letter

CHAS. BIANCONCIJ. Bolgnn. [taul'.

BELL PIANOS

4 t
QUALITY,.FIRST-CLASS,

TONE;PURE and BRILLIANT,
URABILITY UNAPPROACHED,

CATALOGUE FREE.

WBELL & COy
GUELPH, Ont

(QANUTOBA v'ý1PIAI¶Y
FOR SALE.

5 O e 'lons of liee'. ati a lodt of suipii d *or
. tle also. i set ted, lre. .I of va, eaib'he land
fo , a , os rent, ei-Aht :1 ves unl er eniltivtttic i.. I.o. att'on

.tr. and on- Q.1 fi the v v bcst for li -uee . .. eî inaerket
'i Lit tic. Sold .n'no lis honieyv retail due in" Nov., Dec
ard lcin wit %ut soli. ,ît,e orde s S,rLtc oery teisons
lor el uig. It is liue pla-e. luer, fier sl.oultry, and ain
e ite nt m:rkert.

0h, mil] engaie a IllRST-CI ASS bee'.Ieeper to care
f-)heez.•Rnet land, must heu tetupertte lord ionest C'<ive
' efe-retre', ixæin<. e, 4le, nationality, anud al partieut-
hcrs. Stte eatlrey n."n. td Adir.iog

'C. F. BRIPGMAN
MCNTION Tells JOURNIA.. F ERNTON, MAN

The ee~à
I-eepe'es'A SO-cent 'ponthly that giVes

the cneam of apid'tlt.Jtal liteslaturie;

points cut errrorts 'and fallaclous

,dreas; and gives, each rnonth, the

v.. ws of leading b.ee-keepers upon

,orne speciai topic. Three safnples

,fnec. ~S\nd fot thern, and cearn hotU

to gtet the back nurnbetis cheaply.

W. Z. 4UTCH.i4SON, F=lint, f.ieh.

Bee-KeepersGuide
MANUAL OF THE-API-ARY.

T c.c lieth thonanld muechî eniaTged an i .iore richly
il iîl.ed'l than plevuios elitions. fi has be- fully re-

V1sed, anscifcontiis the very latest in rspoe't to bee.
4 eepintg. Pi ice by mail Sr.5c. Liberai discoutei to dea!.
ers and for club-;.

A. J. COK, Author & Publjshier,.
3TATE . ACRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING. MICH.

THE.SWARMHIVER
. Y inail, and te AhiEatCAN icLLt.LTitSrT ono earo -ýi.So Funiple copios free. Addres Ameick AN
Ai-ict, re n sT,Weýnhatui,,Aass. m ETN i rsJOUnNAi..

Testéd Carniolan Queens .
We liave just purchased ail the Tested Carnolfan

Queens Jolhnî Ansdrows, of the late Orni df Aidrows &
Lockport, has uow wintering in their roo colonies.
excey tling those ordered prior to January 27-h, 1890.
These\queesss are tn produce no bees showing yoliow
bands,'aud arc to be shipped in May. Anyone in need
of a fine breeding queen oarly in the season slouit
correspond '%vit's me, or .anvone' intereted in tlie
Carniolan bes r could read our - talo uo describibh -
these bees. Addres'as THE ADVANCE, echanie Falls,
Me4



• ADVERTISEMENTY

ORDER YOUR GOODS NOW AND- GET THE

énDi SCOUJN T.4
He is a wise man who orders his Supplide ahead. For these "etsons:

WE CAN TURN IT OUT WITHOUT DELAY.
HE -GAN GET ALL BIS FIXTURES READY BEFOtE SPRING OPENS.
HE CAN SAVE EXPRESS CHARGES, for he has time to wait on thq slow-

footed Ereight. And
HE ·CAN SAVE MONEY by taking advantage of our ofiers, viz.:

s Per Cent on Hives andt Sections durinq the month of Math.
Yon know what you need for next season and shtId order, now.

Hives =:e Hve
We make and offer for sale all the leading styles of Hives, including the Langstroth,;Heddon

Jones D. W. and S. W., but the one that we specialy recommend is

THE COMBINATION HIIVE.
This hive we make in two sizes-to No. 48-No. 47 infat 75f 701 64 1 63

hold eight and nine frames respectivelv. and we No. 49-Same as No. 37, but holding only 8
recommend the latter as the BEST and cHEAPEST fres,made up 1 00 | 95 | 90 87 | 85
in the market to-day. No. o. 49 in flat i 75 I 70 651 63

The inside dimensions are: No. 51-Same as No. 41, but ho ding only 8
Length Width Depth frames, made up 75 | 72 1 70 | 67 65

Nine frame......I..12ý in. 13¾ in. .12J in. No. 52-No. 51 in flat f 55 1 53 .. 50 45
Eight frame ....... 10f " 13" '12J " No. 53-Same as No. 43, but holding only 8
The frame measures 12ý " 10k." frames, made up 65 1 62 } 601 57 5

No. 54 --No. 53 in fiat 1 45 1 42|.. 401 35

Please order by case and number.
Priceaeahinlots lif 1 . 5 10 20 50
No. 33-For extracted honey-Brood chamber, REVERSIBLE HVNET BOARDS AND REVERSERsoR

!ogver, 9 brood frames, second story and ,9 coMBINATION HIvEs.
extracting frames (same size asbrood franes) The prices for these are the same for either
made up.... i1 50 1 40 1 35. 1 30 11 20 eight or nine frame bives.

No. 34--No.33 in flat 1 15 11 10 11 05 9 Priceeach inots of......1 10 20 50
No. 35-For Comb oney-Brood Chmber' No. e5-Without perforated

coMer, 9 broôodframes, and two supers, suitable
for Reversible Honey Board and to hold netal, 5ade up ....... 25 24 23 22 20

twenty-seven 4ix4ix1i sections, made up No. 57-W i f'd -metal
il.... f 12 Il 0il0,5 11 001 <>5 N. 57With per'd -metal

No. 6-No. 85 in fat, 87 1 1 1 80 7 5 made up............30 29 28 27 5
No. 7-Nor mi foa e 87 d 83 8 5No. 58-Nb. 57 in flat......25 24 23 22 20
No. 37-For comb honey - Br o chamber, No. 59 -Reversers made up lb 14 18 12 12

cover, 9 brood frames, andtwo supers, suitable No. 60-No. 59 in flat.....,18 12 11 10 10
to take either .1. resta or skeleton crates. (..
rests take 27 4ix4èx1i sections; skeleton Pleaie order by case and number.

· orates take 27 4 ix4¾r1> sections) specify which
-made up.. 1 1.2 I 110 105 f1 00 95 Combination Eves arrangea With Beversible

No. 38-No. 87in flat f 87 8f 80 S 75 Roney Board and Reverser.
41-Brood chamber, inJuding frames and Kma RAuM HES.
ver, made hp 85 I 83 801 78) .75 priée each in lots of 1 5 -50

~N.42-,No. 41 'n fiat 65 621 601 65 rc ahi 05c 10 20
-No. 42-eo. .41 in oldi. g 62ames | 55 No. 66-Includes los. 835, 57 and 59, all made
No. 48-Seond stories, meclu ing frames only, up....... - 11157 il 3 il1 46 11 9 ( 1 32

made up.... f 801 '751 .631 601 55 a. .66na]1231176112 f 132
No.44-No.4dinflat i 551 52f 501 45 No. 67-No. 66in at 123111711121105

Please order by case and number. .EIGET FRAME IviZ8.

EIGHT FRAME HIVES No. 68, includes Nbs. 47, 57 and.59, all made

No. 45-Sae as No. 88,, but hiolding only 8 ap......... J1 45 1 89.11 81 1 26 I1 22
frames, ade ps No. 3.25 1 201 10n11 00 No. 69-No. 68 in fiatf 1 10 11 05 97f 93

No. 46-N . 4 in fiat 1 00 1 95 90 1 80 For fuit description of this hive, write ns for

No. 47-S~ame as No., 85, but holding on[y 8 special extract from "Practical Bee-keeping."
frames in brood chamber, and taking twenty. Special sizes of hives at special prices-write

four 8ix4lxlj sections, made up..... for estimates. See trade discount for orders

. 1 00 1 95f 90f 87 : received at once.
The . A JonesGo NLd

p.5.-General Catalogue mxailed On: Appilaticu. BEETÔ6N, N T.



DESdRIPTIVE CA'JAOGtXf
- OF--

TI IeD. A..JONES ee.
BEETON, ÔNT.

.LvMKTVA DAJ.

. NOT.LCE.
We issue this condensed price list of our goods

at this season, for two reasons:
(1) To replace our Catalogue of 1888-9 of

which we have just mailed the lastr
(2) To cover additionsr malie since the last

price list was issued.
Fuller information of any of the articles de-

soribed may be had on application by letter.
THED. A. JONEÈ CO., LTD.

Beeton, June 15, 1889.

TERMS.
Our terme are Cafh loith order, unless we

have some personal acquaintance with our eus-
.tomers, and in such cases we send goods on
order, but expect remittance on arrival of goods.
Where accounts a.re not settled we draw through
our bank for the amount, adding collection
charges, and we expect drafts to be honored on
presentation.
AU goods %re securely.packed, and are ship.

ped at owner's risk of breakage.
. Perishable property, as becs, queens, will not

be sent by express O.O.D., but cash must acom-
'pany order. ' This is imperative.

Remittances may be sent by Registered Let-
ter, P.0. Order, Draft or Che ue, payable here
at par. Personal cheques sho d be verified by
the banks upon which they are drawn. Ameri-
an currency and stamps taken at par.

Write your office planly, and be particular to
state Post Ofice, County or State, and Province,
Also freight or express office, and which way you
want goods sent. State also Une of railway.you
are on, and if distant from express office or
station, how far.

BEE DEPARTMENT

We endeavor 4o rise quens which will pro-
duce good honey gathererà irrespective of breed

. or race. We pay muich attention tothe lass of
drones with wlich our queens come in contact.

Queens cannot be shipped unless the weather
àa warm enough, exooet at risk of purhaser-.
otherwise-safe delivery is guaranteed.
We replaoe allqueens loet in transit, but not

'in oduing.

TABLE o PBCJEs.

M 115012 5013001
June I1 00 1 2 00 18 00l 0 60
July I1 00 12 0012 5010 60
Augusu .1 00 12 00.|2.5010 50.

-September 1 50 12 0012.751
October I 12 501 8 00^

Three at one time, deduct 10 per cent.; six.at
one time deduct 20 per cent.

Bees should always go by express, unless they
are personally cared for en route.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for
breakage or delay in transit of colonies of bes;
they always leave our hande in good shape.

e TABLX OF PRIE.S.

MONTH,

May 1 48000.800 |§900.
June . . 700 7 0 00
July . 1700 1 7 001 800
August 1 650 [ 6 50 1700
September 1 6 001 6 0 6 50
October 6 50 1 6501 7 00

The above are for four colonies ana un'der , 5
to 9 colonies, 8 pôr cent. discount; 10 to 24 cel-
onies, 5 per cent.; 25 colonies -and overi 10 par
cent.-altoays cash. Unless otherwise ordered,
al becs are shipped in Combination hives.

BEES BY THE POUND.
Just as soon as we. eau raise them in the

spring, we will have for sale, bees by the pound
at. the .following prices: Up to July lst, 11.25
per pound; after-that dâte 900 perund.
Orders must be aooompanied by the , and
they will be ,entered and filled in rotation as.
received. . •

Two4frame nucleots-1 lb. Becs, two frames
partly filled with brood and honey, and a good
'queen, 84.00; two at one tinre, 13.75 each, up to
July 1. - -
Aft« July 1, $8 singly; two or more $2.75.
Elther Jones or Combination frames furniah.

ed. Biease speoify. y nacioua. -is wanted in
bivo, add prioeif Iatter as.found ln'catalogue.



e0UYvic as well as to the skilled api.arist.

IN TEIs ENGAVING TEE SECTIONS ARE 5UOwN AS
REsTINO ON THE iNiEY-BoAÉD WITH TE

MEVERSER covfRIN THE JOINTS or'
•TEE eBCTION.

It eau be adapted to any hive in present
use at very small oqQt.

ney- oard and one reverser is wanted,and for every additional super, another reverser
je wanted.

The prices of these honey-boards and rover.ser, f9r the different styles of hive, are givenunder their proper headinge. We keepon hand'a stock sui blefor the "Joucs," "Combination"
and "#Langstroth" hives. In ordering for anyother style of hive, be particlar t give theexact inside and outeide measurement' of thehive, so the honey-boards may be made to, fit
properly. •.

Speoial Portable supers.
Almost any super will suit this new arrange.ment, and we give in the price-list the prices ofthe honey-boards and reversers sepàrately. Wemake a Special "portable " super which je puttogether with a very light ·hive clamp, whichanawers4ts purpose capitally. When the sec-tions are ready to take off, al that you need to

do is te unfasten one corner and lift off thewhole super.
The price in flat includes the clamps andscrevs nècessary to put them together.

OTABILg .UPEn WITUE BIDE THRowN. Oran
s0 SEIcyoNs. MAyBB REMOVEn.

hÈi

THE D. A. JONES O., LD., BEETON.

4. Thé coyt of wide franes, eectiof cases,I1~~~~~'B,, B~ 'III ~Oton orutes, -.L reste, etc., le done away with.I v i 1. iii 5. Thehive and supers dre rain proof andwind proof.
5. -The trouble of llaving the sectIons propo.2eve'eible Xoney Board and Bevers r. lised togethr is dooue away )vith entirely.

horonby tried and noknowledged a grand 6. A most perfeot and exactly correct bee.
Thucs 

epace is maintained at all times.
1 . ef r e t c a n b ' r .ith.8. T here is no ehrinking or sw olling of w ide

CLA.. Tào ofranes or section arrangements, there being1.s exp.sectnd wihon a les han cd h ith oces expnse and with s.se handling than with 9. The sections may be reversed or inter.other hives. 
changed, either by the whole crate or individu-îfly, with the utmost aimplicity.

CRoss SECTIONs OF SIDEs OF RUVERSIBLE HONEY-
BOARD AND REVERSER.... ' 10. Separatore can be used with this style off Super just as readily as an# other.11 The sections are brought just as close tothe brood chamber as it is possible to get themin the tiering.up system, and a quarter riiore -sections can be put in every super.Us 1CUT snows TEE APPbARANCE OF TUE 12. bein less weight and bulk the•SUPERS. shipping charges will be much less than ordin-2. The t ~~~~~ary; hr emo lg hnodn2. The eat simplicity of the whole arrange. here two re used in th hive, onlvent whioh adapts itself to the requirements of Vhrste meir... -___
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Price each in lots of 1 5 10 20 50
No. 1-Portable supers. tor Conbinatioi hive,

made up.... 1 25|' 251 2.3 22 20
No. 2-No.1 inflat 221 211 21 . 19 18

SPEcIAL NOTICE.

Al our S.W. Jones, Langstroth and Combina-
tien hives are now put up in. cases holding
5 ënd 10 eacb, and prices are quoted in case
lo s. We have also arranged .different combin.
ations of the hives and numbered them. Order.

%y case and number. If sample hives are wauted,
made up, they must be ordered separately and
at single prices.

Jones' Single-WaUed Hive.
This hive asnow made has a flat top instead

of the cover as shown in the drawing. It is
just as good and the cost of shipping is reduced.

The inside dimensions of our dodble and
single-walled hives are : Lehgth, 18 inches ;
width 12à inches ; depth, 15 inches. The in-
side measurement of frames is 10ïxl2i- inches.

The supers of this hive are se arranged that
they take seven wide frames just the a ime as
L ngstroth or Heddon super-the super lius
holds 28 sections 4ix4ix7 to the fLot, Thsee
supers fit the ',angstrotlh as, well as the ainigle-
walled hive, aft(t are, therefore, intercl.angeable.

s.w. nivEs.
Price each in loth of 1 5 10 . 20 50
No. 3-Brood chamber, cover, wooden division

board and 12 brood frames, made up........
11.001 97 951

No. 4-No.8 inflat 85 I80 75 1 79
No. 5-Two supers, suitable f r wîde frames or

• lrestsm'd up 30 I -28 1 27
No. 6.No. 5 in flat 22 1 20 191 18 1 17.
No. 7-Two supers, suitable for Reversible

·honey-board, and holding, eaoh, 36.4x4x13,
sections made up 30 1 28'27 I

No. 8-No. 7 in flat 22 1· 20 19 1 181 17
No.-9-Includes No. 3 and.either No. 5 or No. 7

made up.... 1 130 1 25 11 '22
No. 10.No 9 in flat t05 i 99 931 87
No. 11-Second story - containing wooden

divsion board and, twelve brood frames,
made up.... 1 85 1 .83 i 80

No, 12-No ll in flat 1 701 67 651 62
No. 13-Includes Nos. 3 and 11, made p..

...... ...... i1 85 1 8011.75 [
No.14-:No. 18 in flat 11 55 11 47 1 1 40 11 32
No. 15-Super fitted withwide frames and separa.

tors, made np 35 j 341 838I
No.16-Nô15in flat 321 311 30 1 201 28
No. 17-No. 15 without separator, .made up..

No,18-No17 iniat 22j 21 201 191 18

PRIcEs OF PARTS OF
Prices per ........... i...1
Brood frames, made up..-" " in flat....
Wide . " made up..

" " in flat.. ...
Metal Frame Supports..
Entrance Blocks........
Tin.Separators....... .
Hive Stands,,made up... 10

in f 8t. 8

S. W... RIvE.

10 100*
80 2 50
20 1 50
30 2 50
20 1 50
5 40

20 50
20 1 50.
9 8 00
7 6 50

.1t 00
2 50

12 50
la 50
-3,50
4 50

NAILS FOR FIVE s.W. HIvEs.

li lbs*ire nails 3 in ; 1I ibo. v'ire nails 2& in.
'' 2 "4 ;4 

-; 1

: "For prices, see nail list.
REVERSILE ONRY-B.IIOARDS AND REVERsER, B.W. HIyE.

Price each in lots of.......1 5
No. 19-Without perf, meta

made up................24
No. 20-No. 19 in- flat.. ... 22 i
No. 21-With perf. inetal

made up................ 584
No. 22-No. 21 in flat...., 30 29
No. 23 -Reversers,made up 15 14
No. 24- " in flat.. 18 12

Please order by case and number.

10 20 50

23 22 20
20 19 18

32
27
12

ORDINARY nONEY•ROARD FOR s.W. IVE.

30
25

10

No. 25-Without perf metal
made up ................ 15 -14 13 -12 10

No. 26-No. 25 in flat 12 11 10 9' 7
No. 27-With perf. metal

made up............. 20 29 28 27 25
No. 28-No. 27 in flat..... 25 24 -23 22 20
No. 30 -All metal, made up, Same prices as No.

27.
Please order by case and number.

B.W. RIVES AlRANIED wIvU nEvERsîDnLU RONEY.-
BOARD AND REVERSER.

Price each, in lots of 1 5 10 20 -50
No. 31-Includes Noa

3, 7, -21 and 23,
made up....... 1 80 1 78 1 68

No. 32-No 31, fiat. 1 45 138 1 30 1 22
lIease order by case and number.

Double Walleil ]ives.
These hives have double walls, both of which

are porous, the space between (ope inch) is
filled with dry, fine sawdust paoking. They are
safe hives for winteriug ; are cool in sunmier;
warm in Spring and Fall-be.ciuse the temper-
ature is always even and. dry-and are no
beavier than a gingle walled hive.
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For those who keep only aà
limited -number of colonies,
and -who, owing to other
duties, are not able to give
their bues the paeme care and
attention that those do who
qevote their time and atten-
tion to the oalling we 'recom-.
mend these hives.

Double walled hive show.
ing wide ftame, perforated
division-board and wooden
division-board. -

N'id .and N'd and In
p'ted u.p'td flat

Sample hives, each ..... ,...2i 75 m2 35 S
3 and upto 5 2 65 2 25 1 75
Over 5 and .up to 10 each... 255 2 15 1 55

* ~Combiation Rive.
This, hive, which we now nake in two sizes,

to, hold eight and nine frames, is the best and
cheapest in the market to-day. The inside
dimensions..are: Length Width Depth

Nineframo.... 12î.in. 13î in. 12J in.
Eight framne,,,. 108." 13ï 124
The frame measures 12ê " 10"

NINE FRAME HIVES.
Priôe each in lots of 1 5 10 20 50
No. 33-For extracted honey Brood chamber,

cover, 9 brood frames, second story and 9
extracting fraines (same size as brood frames)
made*up.... Il 50(1 4011 35 1 3011 20

No. 34-No. 33 infat 11 151 10 11 05 1 95
No. 35-For Comb' Honey-Brood chamber,

cover, 9 brood frames, an.tuwosupers, suitable
-for Reversible Honey Board and to hold
twenty-eeven 41x4ixli sections, made up
........... ,J112 11 10 1 0511 00| 95

No. 86-No. 35 in fla( .87 83 • 80 j 75
No. 37-For comb honey - Brood chamber,

cover; 9 brood frames, and two supei-s suitable
to take either .1.rests or skeleton crat s. .(J.
rests take 27 '%#JX4tx1 -sections; skeleton
erates take 27 xïi sections) specify which
-made up.·. 1 12 1-10 1'05 1 00| 95

No. 38-No. 37 l fiat 1.87 831 80 | 75
No. 41-Brood ohnmber, including frames and

oover, made up 75 83 80 [ 78 1 75
No. 42-No. 41 in Bat 1 65 . 62 60| 55
No. 43-Second stories, inoluding frames only,

made up.... 70 1 751 631 601 55
No. 44-No. 43in at 55 52 | 50· 45

EIGHT FRAME HIVES
No. 45-Same as No. 38, but holding only 8

frames,madeupl 85 I1 2511 20 1 10 I 100
No. 46--No. 45 in flat 11 '001 951 90 | 80
No. 47-Same as No. 35, but hol ing only 8

•fames in brood chamber, and taking twenty-
four 3¾x4¾x1¾ sections, made up............
.. 4...,. 4 J1 00 95 90 87 85

No. 48-. 47 . i at 7 1 70 65 63
No. 49-Sane as No. 37,* but ho ding only 8

frames,nadeup.1 00 951 901 871 85
No.,50-No. 49 in flat 751 70 656 63

No. 51-Saine ai No. 41, but
frames, madeup 75 1 72

No. 52-No. 51 in f at 55 1
No. 53-Same as No. 43, but

frames, made up 65 62
lNo& 54-No. 53 in flat 451

holding only 8
70 67|- 65
53 1 W 45
holding 'only 8
601 57 55
42| 401 35

nEvEnsIBLE HONEY BOARDS AND nEVERsERs FOR
. COIIBINATION HIVE.

The prices for these are the saiie for either
eight or nine-frame hives.
Price each in lots of........ 1 5 .10 20 50
No. 55-Without perforated ,
,nletal, made up......... 25 24 23 22 20
No. 56-No. 55 in flat.....~22 21 20 19 17
No. 51-With perf'd metal

made up............. 3 29 26 -27 25
No. 58-No. 57 in flat..... 25 24 23 22 20
No. 59-Reversers made up 15 14 13 12 12
No. 60-No. 59 in flat..... 13 12 11 10 10

ORDINARY UONRY BOARD FOR COMBINATION.

Price each in lois of....... 1 5 10 20 50
No. 61-Without perforated
metal, mnde.up......... 15 14 13 12 10

No. 62-No. 61 in the flat.. 32 11 10 .9 7
No. 63-With perf'd metal

madeup............ 25 24 23 22 20
No. 64-No 63 in flat. «12 21 19 17
No. 65-All metal, madeU a 25 Ç4 23 22 20

Plettse qrder by case and nubiier.
Combinaiosn Rives arrangedl with Reversible

Roney Board and Reve.ruer, a
NIN FRAME RIVES.

Price each in lots of 1
No. 6.6-Inoludes Nos.

up.......... 11 571
No. 67-No. 66 in flat

5 10 20 50
€85, 57 and 59, all made
1 53 1 46 1 39 1 32
1 23 1 17 1 12 1 105

ÉIoBT rRAM! HIVES,
No. 68-Includes Nos. .47, 57 and
up.......... J1 45 1-38 131

No. 69-No. 68 in fiat 1 10 1 1 05

Eeddon Rive.,

59, all made
1 26 1 22
' 971 93

À complete working hive oonsists of bottom-
stands, bottom-board, entrance blooles, . two
brood-cases, two surplus casep and cover. * If
you order these hives in the fiat this is just
what will be sent you.

In quoting prices of brood cases and surplus
cases, the set.serews, brood-framei and wide
frames with theii in separators are always in-
oladed, both in flat and made.up.
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A tea-spoonful of flax-seed taken in
pârridge in the morning is a grand thing
for indigestion. After reading the Api
culturist for March i, we certainly re-
commend this to brother Àlley.

we are at a loss to understand,
but Mr. Alley seems inclned to think
that we penned an editoral comment re-
lative to his "swarrner" with a dçsire to
take away any credit due him. Such
was far from our intention. We rifade
the simplestatement that our foreman.
"used a similar arrangement in 1887,
made of perforatéd metal, but did not
have an opportunity of carrying his
experiments far enough to warrant us
Jn putting the matter before readers of,
the C. B. J." After e good dealof un-
necessary blather, and .thinking, to cor-
ner us..up, he asks why our fore-
man didn't. have an opportunity to
carry. out his experimepts with the

4.

a4,jl

I.. t,

*1
4 I t t

t 1'

& 8~*~ tj~ ~

"swar,~ uer - h . We ..aiswer, for
th'~e b t of reaso,,~ b.cause ·he was no.t
Our foreman, bail, , p.onally, we did
flot havc time, bcing- engage.d vith mat.

'ters entirely, foreign. to .bee-leeping the
ývrhôle of ilhe time. .

\Ve are willing tp give Mr. Alley the
credit ofhavingf/rst puiblished the auto-
matir "swarner,' but .there are many
.others.whohave experimented and tested
ini this direction 'and- th , publication of
Mr. .s s«varmer lias brought the rest.
of theni out. A siilar levice aopears
in the Record (British) for March, and
one which the editor of that Journal
thinks better of thuan of Alley's. Why
he should be so jealous of his invention
as to not wish to give othler people credit
for any inventivegeniusisbeyondourken.

Within the past month there have
been a number of Association meetirgs
in the' U. S. Among these are the
Vermont, the Wisconsin, the Indian-a,
the New York, the North Eastern
Michigan, the Maine, and others. And
though we have scanned the''repor ts of
the conventions very closely, yet in not
one ingtance (save in. Ohio) have we ob-
served a reference to the question qf-
affiliation with t-he International Ameri-
can Bee Associakion. Surely our U.S.
friends aren't going to refuze the medi.
cine they prescribed themselves.

Le Rucher for February' contains a
full report of the apiarian xh bits at
the Paris exposition.

t;
1~
Il .4
t~ 4-

i

.4
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FOUL BROÔD.

A SCHEME TO PREVENT ITS SPREAD.

OW that legislation for, the sup.
pression of Foul Brood is almost
assured, let us consider for a mo-
ment whether the services of an

In.spector "are likely to be required to
any extent if we go about this matter in
a proper way. The- provisions of the
Bill are very stringent, s: much so that
no person having the least vestige of
honor will knowingly harbor the dis-
ease .iù his apiary. We believe, hoW-
ever, that it is very often because of ig-
norance of.the signs of the disease, that
it gets a foot-hold.in many apiaries, and
that ifa desciiption was prepared, to-
gether with full instructions' for its cu,re,
so tha the me'rest novice could -detec*
it in ts incipient stages, and these werê
mailed to the bee-keepers throughout t.he
Province, that much of the threatened
trouble now upor us would disappear.
We think this .should «.be sdone, and at
once-not sent to the members. of the
Ontario Beq-Keepers Association only,
but to every known bee-Iieeper in the Pro-
vince. True, it 'vould take a good
many thousand pamphlets, but we are
filmly of the opinion that the money so
spbnt would be saved several times ov-
cr in the expenses &nd salary of the In-
spector. We. would suggest' that the
propcsed Act be also embodied in the.
p'amphlet, so that theotecipient may see

.ust what trouble he will incur for him-
self in case he does not (if he has the
disease in his apiary) take steps to sup-
press it.

The Associationis i financially able to
do this, and if a committee were at once
appointed by the* Directors, to prepare
such a pamphlet, it could be done at
once, and t e istribution could bemade
belore the $eason opens. What be.tter
use could the funds of the Association

.be put to, than in distributing some
such literature as the above throughout
the Province lvhich is so willing to.a.id
it both by inoney and legislation. We
should like an expresFion of opinion on'
this subject iii the next issue of the BEs
JOURNAL. Do not be afraid to express
your viuws.

Foul Brood Legislation.

E present herewith the Bill, now
before the Legislature, for the

'Ï suppression of -Foul B.rood. It
is very complete, and requires

but few changes to meet the present
needs of the case. , We publish the Bill
in its entirity, and add our çomnent at
,the foot.
A n )ct for the Suppressiôn of Fout Brood

- anong-Bees.
Il r Majesty, by, and with the advice and

cor.ent -if the Legislative.Assembly of the Prov.
itice of Ontario, enactd as follows:-

i (z )The Ontario Bee-Keepers'Associat ion shall
at each antmal ineeting, 'or ,the e«ecutive com.
mittee of the said association shall, if in the
intervail'between " two 'nniral meetings the

.occasion should arise, appoint an inspector of
apiartes anda sub-inspector for-the Province of!
Ontario,and tfti said'ifispector 'nd'sub-inspector
shall be elected by the vote of the majority of
the members of'said association present at the
annugl me'eting or the vote of the majority ofthe
members of said exeoutive committee, as the
case may be.~

(2) The election and appointment of the said -
inspector and sub-inspector, or their removal
froni office, as hereipafter mentioned, sh'all
subject tothe approval of! the Lieuteinant-GoW
ernor in Council.

(3) The said sub-inspector may, when so direc-
ted, as hereinafter provided, perforni all the
duties and exercise all the powers in this Act
directed to be performed or exercised by thb in-
spector, and the provisions of this Act re:ating
to the inspector shall be deemed, to apply to and
include the said sub-inspector.

2 The said inspector, and sub-inspector shall
hold office for .one year from, the date of the
annual meeting at which they were appointed,
or if they shall have been appointe.d by said
executive committe, then until the7next annual
meeting after sudh appointment, and shall be
eligible for re-electior, but the said' inspéctor
or sub-inspector m-y at any time, subject to the
apprôval ot the Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
be removed from office by sa'id exetutive comu-
mittee, for neglect of duty or other sufficient
cause, aind in case of such removal the said ex-
cutive committe shall without delay appoint a
successqr.

3 The said iisp-tctor shall, whenever'so direc.
tet hy the prsside'nt.of the Ontario Bee-Keep-
ers' Assoriati 4n visit w ith. ut unnecessary atclay
any locality in the Pro, ince of Ontario and there
examine àny apiary or apiar:es to which the
said president may 'direct him, and ascertain
whether or nct the disease known as "folo

.. . . .1
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brood " exists in such apiary or apiaries, and

whenever the said inspector shall be satisfied

of the existence of foui brood in its virulent or

malignant type it shall be the dutf of the in.

spector to order all colonies so affected, together

with the hives occupied by them,and the contents

of such hives and tainted appurtenances to be im-

mediately destroyed by fire under the personal

direction and superintendance of the said in-

spector, and after inspecting infected hives or

fixtures or bandling diseased bees the inspector

shall, before leaving the premises, or proceeding
te any other apiary, thoroughly disinfect his

own person and clothing, and shall see that any
assistant or assistants with him have also

thoreughly disinfected their persons and cloth.

ing; provided, that where the inspector, who

shall be the sole judge thereof, shall be satisfied

that the disease exists, but only in milder types
and in its incipient stages, and is being er may
be treated successfully and the inspector bas

reason to believe that it may be entirely
cured, then th-- inspector may, in bis

discretion, omit te destroy, or order the destruc-

tion of the colonies and hives in which the

disease exists.

4. The inspector shall have full power in bis

discretion, te order any owner or possesser of

bees dwelling in box-hives, (being mere boxes

without frames,) to transfer such bees te move-

able frame hives within a specified time, and in

default of such transfer, the inspector may de-
stroy, or order the destruction of, such box-hives

and the bees dwelling therein.

5. Should the owner or possessor of diseased

colonies of bees or any infected appliances for

bee-keeping, knowingly sell, or barter, or give
away such diseased colonies or infected appli.
ances, he shall, on conviction before any justice

of the peace, be liable te a fine of not less than

850 or more than $100, or to imprisonment for

any term not exceeding two months.

6. Should any person whose bees have been

destroyed or treated for foui brood, sell, or offer

for sale any bees, hives, or appurtenances of any
kind, after such destruction or treatment, and
before being aushorised by the inspector so

to do, or should he expose in bis bee-yard, or

elsewhere, any infected comb, honey, wax, or

other infected thing, or conceal the fact that

said disease exists among his bees, he shall, on

conviction before a justice of the peace, be liable
to a fine of not less than 82o and not more than
150, or to imprisonment for a term not exceed-
ing two months, and not less than one month.

7. Should an owner or possessor of bees re-
fuse to allow the inspector or bis assistant or
assistants to freely examine said bees, or the
premises in which they are kept, or should
such owner or posses sor refuse to destroy the
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infected bees and appurtenances, or permit them
to be destroyed when se directed by the inspec.
tor, he may on the complaint of the inspector,
be summoned before a justice of the peace,
and, on conviction, shall be liable to a fine cf net

more than $50 or less than $25 for the first offence,and not more than Sio» or less than $50 forthe second or any sutsequent offences, and the
said justice of the per:e shall make an order
directing the said own=r or possessor forthwith
to carry out the directie is of the inspector.

8. Where an owner or possessor of bees shall
disobey the directions of the said inspector or
offer resistance ta, or obstruct the said inspector
a justice of the peace may upon the complaint of
said inspector cause a sufficient number of
special constables to be sworn in and such special
constables shall under the directions of the
inspector proceed te the premises of such owner
or possessor and assist the inspector to seize ail
the diseased colonies and infected ap-
purtenances and burn them forthwith, and if
necessary the said inFpector or constables may
arrest the said owner or possessor and bring
him before a justice of the peace to be dealt with
according te the provisions of the preceding
section of this Art.

9. Before proceeding against any person be.
fore a justice of the peace, the said inspector
shall read over to such person the provisions Of
this Act or shall cause a copy thereof te be de-
livered to such person.

10. Every bee-keeper or other person who
shall be aware of the existence of foui brood
either in his own apiary or elsewhere shall im.
mediately notify the president of the Ontario
Bee-Keepers' Association of the existence of
snob disease, and in default of so doing shall on
summary conviction before a justice of the
peace be liable te a fine of $5 and costs.

11. Upon receiving the notice in the precnding
section mentioned or in any way becorhing
aware of the existence of foui brood in any le.
cality, the said president shall immediately
direct the said inspector to proceed to and in.
spect the infected premises ; provided that
when the person giving such notice is unknown
te said president, or there is reason te believe
that the information in said notice is untrust.
worthy, or that the person giving such notice
is actuated by improper motives, then the said
president may require the person giving snob
notice te deposit the sum of $5 with the presi-
dent as a guarantee of good faith, before the
said notice shall be acted upon, and if it shall
prove that said notice was properly given thei
the said deposit shall be returned te the per.
son giving such notice, but otherwise the said
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de.pósi.tslhall orfeited to the use of ftle saidi
Ontario Bee. "W ers' Association.

.12. The saici asscciation shail inolude iin its
annual report io the Minister of Agriculture a-
statement of the inispe3tor's work durrng the..
preceding year, which statement s'ahl, iilude
the iumnber of coloiêies destroyed by order of,
thé inspector, and the mfàiount paid to him for
his services and expenses. for the preceding
year. . .

13.·The extut i. conmittee of the said as-
socieiionî nay from1 time to.time'nmake such by-
laws anld regukttioùs for the controliand guid-
ance of the mnsp)ec-.tor in carrying out the pro.
visions o'.thiti Act as they mnay deemn necessary,
and thé said ex.ecutive comnittee shall alFso by
law fix thek anount of the rernuneration of the
said inspector and sub-iuspector, bu'r ail such,.
b-laws and reguhtitions shall'be epbject to the
approval of the -Lieutenanit.Goverior in Conn..
cil.

Would it not be better to delegate
the power here giveh to the executive
conimmittee to the Board of Directors ?-
It will be neccssary to.decide on the
fees-to be paid the inspector, and to
fo a code of rules for the guidance of
th't.ndividual as well as to appoipt him
to office, and.even though the executive
comniittee are thoroughly competent to
do this, yet it would remove a good deal
of responsiblity fron tiheir shoulders,
were the wholt Board called upon to
act i'n these matters.

It is.very necessar,.y that the Inspec-
tor and sub-'nspector, whoever they
may be, shall be thoroughîly qualified
judges- of foul brood. The exe.cutive
conmittee as at present constitute (two
of whom know nothing whatever of the
disease) may not feel competent to se-
lect inspeetors, or at least, we think
they would prefer to leave the selection
to the full Board.- Indeed we incline to
the opinion tilat were the entire power
of choosing the inspectors placed.lni the
hands of the Board, that ··better esults
would be obta:nëd. The ·qalification
of the inspectors could be better dis.
cussed by the Board than by the entire
annual meeting, -and better servf.çe
could probably .be obt ainéd..
' The other -provisiodii of the bill are

good and we do. not thik that they
could be improved' on at the preseit
tine. 'When the bill becomesIlaw, and
is worked under for a season, we ill

then be in a bettei position to make any
changes which will tend to the better'
workingof the act. The comtnittee are.
to be congratillated upon be, very per-
fect bill they have pronulgated.

For Tin: CA.NAiAN BEn B Jornu
Brant Bee-Kd'pers.

T HE anim'a'l meetiI of I 3rant Ree'.keepors:
Association was held aithe Court-Buse
BratfÔrd, on Fob. '15.

The president, 'R' J *Ho\veil, occupied
chair, with the following members present: W.
Phelps, Geo. Morris, C. Fia ers,' S. Dickie,
T Birket, ,C Edminsoni, DUBi h,.R L Pattisin,
d. Miclutye, W. Roddick, McCubbri.,anîd D,
,Anguish, Se-Tri.as,

'l'Te. winutes. of .the fo e rieeting *were
read and conifirmed. Theec etary's report for
18891 wasip zefted, Lht viug a balance of 2,75
on haný. ft oved by R. I., Patterson, seconded
by T. ]31fhet that the re rt be adopted.

The election of . ofli e"s was then proceeded
with, restlting as follo vs

President R JHow 11
Vice-.'resident, R L Pattison.1

.Sec-Treas., P. Anguish.
A discussion as to ‡hat could be done to igive

added interest to the!dnIIWv of the Assccia-
tion, thus, bringing out' alarger ettendance,
arose, and a ecmmnrittee consisting of Geo. W.
Barber, R. L.,Pattwon and the President and
Secretary waagappointed, with instructions* to
arrange ,wilh sone wne to give an essay on
spring management, comb honey, or some
other suitable~subject.

' QUESTION-I>RAWE1t

Is it advisible to take , off the covers of
hives now in the cellart?

Mr. Dickie in asking the.questicn, explained
trt' thosebvhicl4we re m inter ing v ith the éovers
on the hives Pwere very uneasv, while' those.
with qther covers were vrey quiet. .
'Tt was decided that he had better take the

covere off if itcould be done'without disturbing
the beesktco much ; in the latter case better
lèave themniaone, but set them ont as soon as
possible for a flight.

It was thought advisible to bold meetings at
various places througbout the cu»try, and
Hat.chly was chosen as the next point. .
&;The meeting then adjourned to'neet at Batth-
lej onlApril 10th, 1890.

D. At;ouraH, Sec.
Brantford, Feb.q16, 1890.



Winter Reports. ?
.A SERIES OF QUESTIoNS RE'L.IED TO NY BE-

KEEÎPERs FROM ALL 'PARTS OF. THE.
PROVENCE.

]BELIEVING that reports'from var-
,ous parts of the Dominion, sim.ilar
to. those received during the past
sumnier, vould be interesting and

instructive, we sent Qut to' a hst of
thirty correspondeÙits a series of ques-
tions, which we give below. Replies
have been received fronr ail but .gne or
two. In the' study of the answer Wiill
bd found niuch information, and should
any ôf the readers of the.,JoURNAL de-
sire fuller infornation, as to lerw any of
the-correspondents proceed m their w.ork
we should be glad to. hear .from tliem,
and4 will endeavor. to obtain the needed
information.

THE QUESTIONs.

,A.--How do you winter your bees ?
. B.--How have they wintered tlus
far. .

C.-What has been the, , average
temperature of the repositoru.

D.-What size of frame do you use ?
E.-How many frames are you winter-,

ing the colonies on ?.
F.-Are you winteririg any, on fi-ve or.

six combs ; if so so how do they appear
to he doing ?

G.-Are you trymng apy éxperi.ments
. in the directibn of N intering ; if so,

what and how successful have they ap-
peared thus far ?

THE RE'PLIES.

We .shail -not repeat the questions,
but.vi1l use the letters opposite th re-
plies, which for convenience we shall
put in s&parate paragraphs.

NEW BRUNSWIcK.

CHARLor'rE Co.-Geo. F. Beach, Meadows,
N. B.

·A.- In cellar
B.--Splendid, so far.
C.-About 45 0
D.-1) x 12.
E.-10 frame. Sone in box hives.

-F.-Noue on 5 or 6 frames.
G.-Not this wmnter. I an trying 1 ter

5o swarms mostly .in frane hives, never d b es
in better condi ion at this*time of the year.

QUB, t P

QUEBEC.- 2.F. Hunt, Villa Maatai P. O.

A.-In the cellar.
B.-Véry vll , one coloby dead.
C.-42 0 'to 45 0
D.-The Cbmbination (D. A. àonés.)
E-- 7 to 8.

G. -'N o.

Have two' leddon hives, and last winter-
wintered in qne-:ne divisional brocd chamber
with super on tbp. and wool cushion inside.
This %vintered the best.

MEGANTIC.-V. A. Berute, Inverness, Que,
A.-In a cellar.
B.'--Very well,.
C.-45 o
D.-jones' frame, and Si-nplicity (îIl x 14P.
E.-From 5 to nine frames .

F.-Yes, and are doingwlvell.
Spring dwindling is my werst troublz.

S-r. JoiH's.-W. A. Pearson, .Lo'well, Que.
A.-In the cellar iînder the house.
B.-Very fair so far.

•C.-48 o to io q .
D.-TheJones, size ro-x 1-2.
É.-From 8 to to frames.'
F.-None less than .ight frames.
G.-The winter bas been so mild that I might

say.the temperature in cellar tius far hasgen
an experiment, ad'I have never kept th& pe-.
ature so high before : but so far they çéçm,. .o
be doing we1l and are quiet.

Miissisov.-F. W. joues, Bedford, Que...
A:-Part (too colonies ) in chafi hives,o'ti ot

doors, an.d-b;rlance (130 cols.) in cellar.
A.-Atoether tiey are 'wintering fairly welL.

A few of thernshow sigps of tlusentery, ut
not badly. Am afraid mild weath is going .to
induce too exrly breeding outside, which may
result.in Io lateron.

C.- Aver ge temperattire in cellar has been .
4 0 and bees have remained very quiet, which.
I att-ibute greatly to the fact that the cellar is
well ventilated. Had rather had temperature
4 or , degrees hi-hor as cellar has been some
daanp. .. ..

D.-Laîi': roth size.

E -qand io-nine out -!oors.

ONTARIO.
v

k
CARLETON Co.-Wm. Alford, Ottawa-
.- In cellar under dwelling

13.-airly well. A 1'oDd deal of restlessness.
(.-Abut 40 o Fr.
D.-Heddon, Jopes' laryg. and Combination,
LI.-Varies from 3 to 14.
F.-A few; very well.

&

. P.
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G.-Not any.

LANARK C.-]. K. Darling, Almontô.
A.-In the cellar ; three tiers, one above the.

other ; bottom boards fast; entrance wide open;
sawdust oushion on top about two inches4hick ;
two or three inches- ventilation between top of
cushion and bottom of hive next above.
.B.-Very well. Have lost some bees -but not

. many, and the colonies are nice and dry and
very quiet.* t

C.-4 0 to 48. 0 Has been as lowas44 0 and
as high as 520. Would like-an ayerge of 30
or 4 o'less.

.D.-The Jones' frame ; some Combination,
but mostly the large. I fancy I winter rather
better in hive with the deep frame.

E.-Now you hame got me. I turn to my
record board and find all the numbers from
5 to i1, but nearly all are either 7, 8, or 9 with a
predominance of Ss. The high and low num-
bers are not good indications in îny apiary-the
first means scattered stores, the other weak
colonies.

F.-Well, yès, a few, and they appear to be,
doing as well as any : very dry ; lose very few
bees and the dust on the bottom board is clean.
I have found that my bees will 'inter fully as
well on a few frames as on more jfrovided other
things are just right. Would not hesitate to
put any colony on as few frames as would be
required to contain the stores and give roosting
accomodarion.

G.-Not any beyond such as will (always
come up. I put some away with brood in. the
combs, I èid so a fev years ago and they came
out among. the best in the sRring. Bought some
colonies in box hives last fall and put·them away
restintg close tct.h h-bottom. board. They got
very vet, wter ran out of them, and the r'efuse
became rpouldy. I raised the hives nearly an
inch from the bottom in front, and cleared off.
the mouÌd with a bent .wire, leaving the hives
raised up, they are dry. now. Think I will try-
some without bottom boards next winter, as I
fancy ny cellar is tob warm for close bottom
boards.

LEntns Co.-M. B. Holmes, Athens.
A..-My bees are winteringin cellarrepository,

ventilated as follows : One hundred feet of pipe
running under ground to bottom of cellar, and
thence with elbow to within six inches of top of re-
pository. Another pipe (inch and a balf) connects
with stove pipe in room above and runs down-
ward toi within tuo inchec' of cellar bottom.

B -Seeni .o be in laidy gcod condition at
this date, except three or four colonies,which are
spotting their hives considerably.

C.-Mercary stands pretty teady at 40 0
very little ohange froun that.

D.-I use the Jones' hive e lIsively. I be.
lieve Mr. Jones' made his larges record while
using the above named hive.

E. -I winter mostly on eight to twelve frames;
prefer a less number of frames when they cot-
tain sufficient honeI.

F.-Am wintering a few colonies on five or
six combs and think they are about the happiest
colonies I have at this date.

G.--In October last a neighbor with four
colonies in boxhives was about to commit them
·to commit them to the sulphur pit when I inter.
ceded in the bees behalf. Drummed them out
and gave them twenly to twenty.five pounds of
good sealed honey, and they are apparently do-
ing well in my repository. This experiment
may not be new to very nany but it is to me
and I am looking forwai:d with a gobd deal
of interest to the result;

LExSox Co.-Allen Pringle, Selby:
A.-I winter in cellar ander dwelling h8use in

an apartment partitioned ofi for the purpose.
B.-Not as ,vell as they usually do, owing to

the very.mild winter and consequent bigh term.
perature.

C.-About 5o 0.
D.-Langstroth, Jones' (both sizes), Heddon,

Gall1ii Thomas improved, and others too
numerous or unimportant to mention.

E.-From six to fourteen.
F.-es,' on six, and-they appear to be doing

ah-right.
G.-No experiments this winter.

Musson.-E. Schulz, Kilworthy e
A-In cellar in Jones' S. W. Hives, with wool-

en cloth instead of chaff cushions. Cellar very
damp-have to use sub-earth ventilation and
exhaust pipe. exhaust pipe reaching down to
eight inches from bottom of cellar.

B.-Apparantly very well, they are quiet and
no sign of dysentry.

C.--6 0 above zefo this winter.
D.-The Jones' deep frame.
E.-Nine to eleven.
F.-No ; could not commence to crowd one of

my colonies on so litnited a number of frames.
G.-Not this winter-I leave well alone. Ex-

perimented last winter by raising some hives an
inch from their bottom boards. The colonies
so treated carne out no better than the rest.

Yoniîx Cc-john McArthur. Toronto.
A-In cellar and on sumimer stands.
B-So far they have wintered well.

THF CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
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O-5 0 . Several colonies have become. un-
easy. On the 25th and. 26th I t ok setera. out,

- for a flight and it had lhe desired effeot of
quieting them. -1.made-an examination of.some
of them and found the queen busy laying. Full
of bees covering ten framed, consumêd a great
amount of stores ;'temperature on top of prpolis
quilt, so degrees (What -is the - temperat4re of
cluster > -

I.-Mostly Jones' S. X. a few Langsîtroth
and Jones' cut don to 1il.

E:--Frm 3 to 12 frames,; the majority are
Io an<f .. bees covefing them.

F.-.Yes, about 20 packed in Jones' hives, bav-
ing f wo inches of sawdust around them,propolis
cloths are I may say sealed down. ' Doing well.

G..Yes.alwaysexperiment ing. Some are winter.
ing with .ut bottoui boards; some without bottom

. ven:ilati r. having top ventilation ; while the
majority have propolis quilts sealed down. I
mav htrp remark that one colony has been ly-
ing out ail winter and been seen by ê great
manv b--.keepers. I never had a colonyto
clustor cut sq continuously as this one. I tried
a plan last fall to destroy all the old bees be.
fore g:,ing into winrer quarters which wijl be a
great benefit to bee-keepers who go in for non.
swarming. As far as can be seen at presentit. will
save considerable stores and the trouble of
sweepini up old dead bees. I visit cellar every
nighztiad morning, sweep up dead b.ees and
note ennl.htions. I have- swept up about 15,
345 bees or 31 lbs o1f bees every week from î5o
colonies. zaout the average of past winters

. SiicoE ('o--Rev J -R Black, Barrie:
A--Part of them outside in chaff hives, and

in cellar.
B-Good.

D-The(' ombination now,
E-Six to nine.

F-Yes, doing well.
G-- Yes, in a few ; no upward ventilation

some tf these summer entravces wide open, in
others ne-arly closed.: "ide 1v side of thewu are
sorme xih upward ventilation. So far as I can
judge all are now In good c ·nditon.

PEET. (, -W. (Xus. Stre. .syjile

A.-In the cellar,

B.-Ver% well ;ew. dead ones on u-eHar floor
and hives dry

C-.4 nhov zero was what the thermometer
registered any time that I lookPd at it, but did
not lA'- b'î fec'ty.

D-The Richardson frame.
E -From five to seven.

G.HRavehives raised fronibottomboard quarter
inch, excepting a few., I have not noticed any
difference yet from those .- aised ana those that
are not raised but usually those that are raised
come outin spring diier and healthier.

WELLAnD Co.-J. F. Dunn, Ridgway:
A-I winter -my bees on suimer stalids, and

for this system 1prefer double-walled hives
-ili ih're-t inches between walls in . low.
er story, upper story sihgle siùgle. and cushion
over the clu»ter.

B-J cbnsider .my apiary -in first tate çon-
dition , no lòss to speek of so far. I think Feb.
25th,i8go should be celebrated as the date of the
ut( r explosion of the moss grown theory that
btickwheat honey is not safè for winter stores.
My bees have not had a good flight sinte. the
middle of November until today, and althoàgh
the brood chambers are v%*Il filled with hbney
fron-5, acres of buckwheat bloom, there is
not a siq le case of -dysentery in my yard. In
previous y .ra I have fed up co!onies on brck.
wbeat honey., giviug'a!rmuch as 15 and 20 lbs
to several, and had them wirter as well as those
having clover and linden. But have never had
so convincing a test as this winter. 1 shall be

glad.if others ,will give their experience with
buckwheat stores. •

D-The Richardson xo inch deep by 1.4 5 f8
inches lone, outside measure.

E-Six to ten.
F -Yes just a fêw. Just as well 'as those on

more but no hetter.
G-For several winters I have tried different

widths for entrance and now want the whole
width of hive when I can get it. I like to have
- passage way over the tops. of frames for winter
and have used with much satisfaction a semi-
circular contrivance hizher in the centre of hive
that at the outer eige, on top of which I place
the cushion ; but for the last three winters I
have Ift on the slatted bonev bLt<rd cver the
brood chamber to put the cushion on, and the
bees winter just as well. 

LiscoLi. Co.-Will Ellis, St. Dwid •
A-I am wintering ùn summer stands pac-ked

in chaff, forest leaves aud saw-doRt. Sawdust
I do not consider vocd ; cheff or ledves about
,qual ; from 4 to '6 incnes of packing. I lean a
hive cover in front -of every hive so that the
wind cannot blow direct into the cluster also to
keep ont the light caused 'by sun shining into
the entrance. I find it keeps them from flving
on bright ccel dai. niherwi'e r - rM be
lost.

B-I think they are wint'ering well. I have

hl -
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not seen any spots at the entrance and they do
not seem anxious to fiy but I am hoping for. à
nice' warm day soon that they may shake them:
selves.

D.-Langstrotb.
E.-I use the Heddon 8-frame .L hive.' Am

wintering nearly all on êight frames, a few on
six. I consider six frames preierable to eight.
Last winter I wintered some ori five combs and
they came thrcugh in excellent condition. I
was compelled by pressure of work to leave
nearly all on eight combs this winter. This
question is a litle too early for me.
G-I have made the entrance at the

corner of some hiles. Last winter I.had'
one that wayand it was the strongest colony in
the yard., This.winter I have several but I do
not say it is any advantage but I considered it
.worth while to experiment a little.

HAto Co.-A. Picket. Nassagewaya:
A-In a house built to winter in. .Said bouse

is a franie, ituilt to admit of twenty-two inches
of saw-dust. Is boarded first pn be -outaside
wjih rough 1-ards, over wtbich is put V siding
and lined on the inside with matcbed lumber.
Floor is of two thicknesses, first rough boards,
next dressed tloot-ing, through wbich are two
openings of t«o nches square.each covered with
a s-:ali hinged door.' Ceiling of matched lum.
ber covered with two-feet of sawdust . has two
6-inch ventilat: rs, reaching out through the roof.
The buildirg lias under it a stone cellar. the full
size of it by wthich ve enter to regulate •tlie
temperature of the bee bouse.

B-Have.wrintered weil up to date ;.have not
lost a colony yet though a great many old bees
are-d)ing-more than usual.

E-Average temperature 4 8 degrees; toobigh
for me, by fige degrees.

D-Jniies' deep frarr. also Langstroth ;. c:-
not ste any difference in 'hem.

T7- From 8 to ten.
F-Six on 5 and 6 framets ; seem to be doirg

w911.
G-None d, any account.

WELIuNG'roN -- Geo. Wood. Monticello:
A-Indoors -in bee-house above ground.
B--Well ;.so far as I can see there is very

little dysentery, but the temperature bas been
too high most of the winter. and I expect con.
sumption of honey will be large.

C-About 48 0 
D-I use three styles of frames viz., Langs-

troth, Jones and Gallup, but principally Langs.
troth.

E-The majority on seven, from tbat up to
twelve. ,

F-A few on six combs; there is ao difforence.
that I can see.

G-A few, but nothing of much importance.

WELLINGTON CJ.-J. H. Davison Mount
Forest

A-I winter my bees in cellar under dwelling
but not under kitchen, The cellar is principal.
ly under graund; lave a plank iloor over most q '
it. There is a four inch pipe -comes through wall
which lets in frèsh air when I open it for that
purposeand then I have a four inch- pipe lead.
ing within six inches of bottom of cellar to last
link of pipe asit énters the chimney, and when.
ever we build a ùre in the stove connected with
this ventilation thiere is a strong draft upwards,
especially when otitside pipe is opt n. Thés sea.
son owing to the excessive rainfall mv :ellar is a
latale damrer than usual, however I ste no bad
effects from it.

B-Very well so far , no indications of dyseq-
tery only in one have and they had a cover oi,
so I lifted covèr off and replaced it with'a chaff.
cushion made from the chaff. after timothy .eed
bad been separated from it. Tnis makrs a very,
soft, fine cusbion and very hgh:.

C-~-Average' temperature this winte .1,0
other winters 3S D, and this temperature is
maintained recardless ot the weather t utside.
4 D-Jones' frames, b th lengthwise and flat.
E-I am wintering on eignt frames, tl natur-

al stores.
F.-Winteri1gine colony en .ix frarres. now

in good order with very few dead bets. They
are as quiet as any-hive in ctllar ( the liae bees
not thé dead ones.)

·G.-DoInot experime ni, I am n-ore..mitative
than original.

BRANiT Co.-D. Anguish, Brantforrcd
A.- 5j colonies outside, in Root ch:.tf hv;

77 colonies in cellar under d welling.
B--Outside all in prime condition without

any exception. Ii erilar all doing lni with
the exception, of two cr three which aretowing
signis of dysentery.

C.-Outside pretty hard to tell. Ail the way
from a few degrees below zero up to on 0 in
shade. In cellar 48' to 52.

D- The Langstroth and Joines. pricipally the
former.

E-Eight to ten frames out:Ide , eight in
cellar.

F--One on 4, 3 on 5 and four o 6. I see no
difference yet, all doing as well as any.

G-Nothing worthy of note; a few in cellar
in chaff bivis, and some outside with light pack.
ing. See no difference so far.
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OXFori Ço.-M. Emigh, Holbrook;
A-I winter in cellar under my d.welling house

the room is 15x15 ft., and 8 ft. ceiling. It will
-conveniently hold -15o colonies.

B-They appear to be ail right so far ; no
specking of hives. Bees appear quiet., ,The
beestof several hives are hanging outside in lots
of from a pint to a quitrt.

C-The average temperature has been about
48 0 ; 44 0 was the lowest and 52 0 the highest
that I have ·nnticed.

D--The most of my frames are ten iricbes
deep by 15 5/8 long. I have a few of the Coin-
bination frames. I like therm exceedingly well
for wintering and spring.

E-I am wintering them on from five to ten
frarnes. an average of 8 frames per hive.

F--LYes they are doirjg nioely. I can get au

good results from a colony wintered on 5 frames
as I can frpm one wintered in zo'frames.

G.-I am making some changes but I don't
consider it much '6f an experiment. No doubt
it will »remind you of the Irish éaptain who
ordered his men to "1advance two -steps back-
wards." Two years ago I closed the sub-earth
ventilator. 'The success wsas se great
That it bas never been used since.
This winter I did not put up the 3-inch titi pipe
that I used to Save from the bee cellar connect-
ing with the stove pipe above te draw off the
supposed foul air. I have seen no bad results

from the change so far.

GREY Co.-R McKnight, Owen Sound:
A-At home in a bee bouse. At the -farm in

single clamps and clamps holding å hives each.
B-Satisfactory.
C-From 38 0 yo 42 O.

D-1îo inches by z5ý inches.
E-Ten. .

F-No not experimenting-satisfied with the
metho& I have followed for yearb.

PaRTH Co.-F A Gemmell, Stratford':
A-I wi<ter my bees both in the cellar and on

the summer sti~nfis packed in oufside cases, with
flax chaff for outside packing.

B-Those outside this winter are doing nicely,
in fact the best for several winters, owing, of
pourse, to the mild weather and the opportunity
of frequent flights. Those in the cellar however
are not doing se well, which I attribute te the

unusually mild winter, and the- very late honey
flow, and in consequence thereof a goodly nttm-
ber of old or worn out bees, and doubtless too,
a oonsiderable lot of yonng ones that had not a
cleansing flight bef're putting into winter q1iar.
ters on r 2th of November.

C-t-The average temperature of the cellar has

THIF, CAN~ADIAN BEE -JOURNAL.

C-1 cannot tell.
D-16 x ii, outside measurement.

E-From six te eight.
F-Yes they seem te be ail right, as I

them closed up by division boards.
G-No.

have

BRUcE Co.-ev. j Anderson, Tiverton
A-In a house built for the purpose.
B-As well as could be desired.

C-44 o to 45 Fr. Temperature varies but

very little in the repository, no matter how it

ma.y be outside.

D-Different sizes-some long, some short,
some deep, sorne narrow.

E-This depends on the strength of the
colony. ,

F-I have wintered on flive and six combs,
but this season I have none wvith so few combs.
When the bees are very numerous it will not do
te confine them too much. I have wintered
very strong' colonies on ten' and even eleven
combs, with perfect success, but seven and

eight combis are my'favorite.
G-I am perfectly satisfied with my mode of

wintering and would not like to make many
changes.

ESSEX Co.-R. E. Smith. Tilbury Centre-
A-Outdoors in clamp, packed with sawdust.
B-Never better-last exàmination (last week)

from three to four combt7 of brood and lots of
yonng bees.

D-r7j by.9i ontside. .
E-Six to eight frames.
F ome on six frames, they. are doing just

as wlve and this has always been my experience.
G- e do not need to experithent-otrr loss

is not two per cent.

49 0, running as high as 52 0, ands down as low

as 42 .
D-I use both the Standard Langstroth frame -

and the new Heddon divisible brood chamber.
E-I winter dn eight L frames, and z6 frames

or two sections of the new Heddon hi.vé.
F-I am not .wntering any on five or six

frames this winter, but have done so on former.
occasions, add see no phrticular difference than
with more, especialfy if in the cellar.

G-Am not trying any experiments in winter-
ing, except that I nave some with clean cotton
quilts on, others with the wooden cover, which
consists of a plain flat board such as usd on
Hecfdon hive. C

BaucE Co.-M Thompson. Kincardine:
A-In packing boxes packed in sawdust and

chaff on summer stand.
B-They seem to be ail ri,5ht. I only examin-

ed once I feed with good c.ndy. T\ey aIl had a

Ky several times through the winter.

•rr4o.
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CUT FlM A VA1I1ETY O1 COMBS.

Moving Colonies and Puttlng right into
Winter Quarters.

HE question of noving bees from
out apiaries to the hode yard, and
putting theni into wmnter quarters,
without a cleansng fliglt, or at

east a rest of a day or two, carne up at
the Brantford convention, and it was
considered advisable that they should
not be placed imnediately in winter
quarters. Mr. M. Baldridge, St.
Charles veteran and successtul bee
keeper, has, however, had some exper-
ence, 'which lie gives in the A. 'B. J., to
the following effect:

They were put into the ca've the saine day,
and without being permitted t fly. Three'
years ago I moved some 35 hives of bees four
miles on Nov. 23, and wintererd them in my
house-cellar,.without giving the beds a chance
tofly, and they cam out in the spring in ne
condition. I could not see but they writered as
vell as thobgh they had been &iveh a chanoe to
fiy after getting them home."

, Though we have never had any prac-
tical e:4perience in this natter, yet we,
like Dr. Miller. think. that unless very
inconvenient to do so, we should'alvays
let the bes fly alter hauling.

.L -SUPERS FOR COMB HONE.
In the sanie cominunication fhe writer

says:
I arn still using the T.super, but 1 must ,siy

that barn getting disgusted with it ; a.nd why '
Because the txes daub, or soil,, the outside of
the sections too much, aid squirt too much bee-
glue into tlhe openmgs. This can be avoided
somewthAt by, using an extra set of T-tins on top
of each s,-t of s ,ctions, but this is an expense
that should in some waN be saved.

In this connection it nay be worthy
to note'that within a few dàys we have
had a catd fron Mr. Baldridge askrng
for rarticulars regarding the Ltversible
honey-board and% reverser. as used on
our Combnation hi. vith a view to
trying theni, hci object bemng to- over-
come the trouble he complains of in the
.L .. upr-r arrangement. We mav say,
with our uxperienct.'that he can do so
by.adopting the honey-boar and re-
verser.

DUTIES OF MEMBERS t0'%wRDS SOCIETIRS.

A paper was read at tre Colorado
State conventiòn on the dutes of the

members of bee keepers' associations,
containing mnany important suggestions,
chief among them being the following.

"The member of an association is morally
oblig*ated by all the attributes of 'his better
nature, tq assist in the work of the society, and
also to build.it up. If he does not do this, he
stultifies hinself and violates an unspoken, but
nevertheless an iniplied, obligation to be a
wonrhy and helpful member" Tþus it often is,
that a society accomplishes lttle. or nothing,
owing to the failure of eaoh indiv-dual to doe his
duty, and perfori his part of the Nork, for
when nothing is done, nothing is gained. A
hive without welkers gathers no honey ; a choir
whose members sing not, makes no music."

PR4tSERVINGFRUIT IN HfcNEY.-

An "old Sussex Bee Keeper " writing
in reply to a query in the B. B. J. as to,
whether fruits could be kept in their raw
state if preserved in honey, says:

I tried fruit, such as currants, gooseberries,
\dam.irl, sl~os, pluims. and grapes, and the last
Tour sorts ke'p: the best of'all. Currarnts will oot
keep-they spoil Ihe noney 3.s well. The grapes
and damsons have kept well. in fact I cannot
say how long the V-apes yo,µld have .kept if I.
had left then alone.

In the dirst place, the fruit should be ripe, but
not too ripe. Great care must be taken not to
bruise the fruit; the stalks shouli b2 cut off
close to the fruit. Put the fruit very carfeuly
into the botles. Avoid breaking the skins,

fermentation will heRin. When the boules
e full get new extracted honey, and- if not tOo

t.ick pour it on the fruit until it cpvers all the
fruit, then fasten all down tight. Cold honey
is best."

We have never tred tri plan, but we
shall do so this: coming scason es pecially
the grapes.

1EAD, 1-HoW TO MAIK, 1.
R. R. Giodfry, in B. B. J., gives the

followiing r.eçipe for makng nead, as
wrtten in the words of a lady :

Toi 2: gallons of pure vater, the softer, the
better, I put fifteen ralions-; of clhrifiei .honey.
When the honey bt wa'll mixed with the water, I
fil my copper, the same I use for brewine, whiqh
holds only sixty gallons, and boil it till it be
reduced about a fourth part. I then draw it off,
and bail the rernainder of the liquor in the same
manner. When this last is.about a fourth part
wasted, I fil up thn copper with sorne of thiit
which was first boilpd, and continue boiling it,
and filling it up, 'ill the copper c-ntains the
whole of the liquor. by which time it will, of
course, be half evaporated. 1 must observe
that, in boiling, I never take off the scum, but on
the contrary, leave it well mixe-i with the liquor
whilst boiling by nieans of a jet. When thi? is
done I draw-,t off into undor-hacks hy a cock at
the bottom of the-copper in v. iich I let ittemlain
titl it be only as. warm as new nilk. At this
time I turn it up, and suffer it to ferment in the

It4I»'~
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vessel, where it will forin a thick head. As soot
as it is done working, I stop it down very close,
in order to keep the air from it as much as
possible: I keep this, as well as my mead, in
a cellar or vault I. have for the- purpose, being
very deep and cool, and the door shut so close as
to keep out, in a manner, ail the outward air;
so that the liquor is alwayg the same tempera-
ture, being not at all affected by the changd, of
weather. To this I attribute, in a great measure,
the goodness of my mead."

- • HÔW BERSWAN IS MADE.

It is no mere extran*rus substarce whiçh
needs niy t- be c ollectei for use.; it is a it of
individual, orgiuic home manqfacture. If von
.examine the under surface of a cell-building
worker-bee, y'ou will find beneath the abdomen
four pairs of white 1plate.s projetcting froi as
many po':hets in the increasing rin!s of this part
of the bodw Th*ese are the wax plates made
from.thé iife-blo-,d of the wor)<er.

Examme now, with a lens, che of the hinder
)egs; v-ni will find that the stoutest joints ar
verv "square shouldered " at the hinge, and
that the hinge is well over ta one side. so that
the shoulders form a pair of jaws, which open
when a limb is bent, anid close when it is
straightened. The lower jaw bas atow of rpines
which bite on th-- plate of the upper jaw; with
this apparatus, piercing'it with these spines, the
.worker wtth'draws a wax-p.lato from its pocket,
transfers it to the front'legs, and frcm thence to
the mouth, where it i-, laboriously masticated
with a salivary soeretinn. U1nless it undergoes
this orocess it lacks the quality requvcite for cell-
maaking. -

3eeswax is saii to be the best substance for
receivine and recording the, vibrations of the
needle mf the phonograph, which bids fair to
come into use as a practical mac-hine, the .tele
phone having prepared .the business. world for
wonders of this sort.-Ex.

SHIPPING COLON.E1S OF BEES.

A query was sent out by the Ameri-
can Bee Journal asking why bees died
in transit. when put up as follows.
The frames fastened top and bottom,
-entrance closed: and top covered with
wire cloth. With 'one addition, that
being that the entrance should have
been covered with wire cloth for pur-
poses of ventilation, we copy G. 'W.
Demarees' replv as hitting the nail
squarely on the head.

" The ' matter' was. iustead of tacking the
wire.cloth immediatelv on top 'of 'the frames,
you should have fastened a three or four. inch
deep super, or shallow brx, to the top of the
brood-chtnmber. and cavered the ta of this
3hallow box with the wire-cloth. TI is vould
have given the excited bees plenty of room
abn%-- the ttps iòf the framee, and pr'tafpd the
bees from erowding against the wire-ciòth- and
thua excluding the air and smothering a part of
the bees.

WIDE OR NARROw TOP BRS.

Talking of the width 'of top-bars in
brood chamber, J. E. Pond says the
natural laws have not been considered,
or at least no attention has been called to
then. . He says that thebeses btuild comb
for brood-comB only i.of an inch thick
and he has found the conclusion from*
this in theory just what it is in actual
pra.ctice, viz:

.With frafies of an inch vide, spaced just
bee.space apart, the bevs will -ilI all the celils
from top to botôm with tirood, provided ·deeper
cells or wider spacing is used in. the storage
cham ber. This is not guess work or theory."

A I.OT 0f ADVICE.

. At the, Maine lBee Keepers. conven-
tion, the following, among other things,

-were decided. While ail of theni have
been, repeared time and again in the
13EEJOURNAI. yet they Wvdl bcar repe-
tition once more:

For a beginner to stock his apiary, the advice
was to purchase a few stockhq only--one, or two
-and work up to more numbers by natural
swarming till the busintss vas learned, when the
more difficult method of irti ficial sw armiug could
be adopted experimentally.

It is 'hought.advis'able to attempt to winter
good-sized colouies of bees that %yere short of
stores . by feeding. 'T'tis tgenerally should be
done as early in the season as practicable-in
September or early Ociober. Later feeding
'night succeed.
* Bees might be kept on qui.e a small lot in a.
village&or city, but of course thec, larger the area
,the less likely to cause annoyance to one's
neiehbors.

Inwintering bees in thin or single walled
hives thev. should be plared in a good cellar;
those in double walled hive- or in chaff hives
might be as well left out of doors. . a

Bees shouki 1'e put in the cellar before cold
.freezing weather arrives, and when the hives
are dr.y. As a rule they might be kept there
unjil pollen could be gathred from the willows
-usually about the 25th of April.

Smalrswar-ns of bees with plenty of stores,
if possessing a young and prolific queen,
might be safely wintered, as a rule, by placing
in.a suitable cellar, light excluded, and kept
quiet.
. * If a swarm in the swarminîg season ats opts
to run away, throwing water among the >ving
bees or eyen dirt, wer' this can be obtained as
frorm plowed or cultivated land. will usually
bring them to a hait or cause them to alight.

In answer to the'qiiestion as to clipping the
wings of queens to prevent absconding swarns•
thé practice of sone of our best and largest- bee
keepers in the country favored it. But there
was a diversity of opinion regarding the prao-
tice,

Bees do sometimes have a home seleoted vhen
going to the woods.
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Qt&eten arid Repfte.

UNDER THIS HEAD will appear Questions which ha e
been asked. and replied ta, y prominent and practical
bee.keepers-also by the Editor. Only questions of im.
portance should be asked in this Department, and such
Ltestions are requestedtrom everyone. As thesg questions

ve ta be pût into type, sent outfor answers, and the re.
plies ail awaited for, it will take s'ome time in each cas
to have the answers appear.

Arranging Sections for Biggest Yleid.

Query 255-What arrangement of sec-
tions will produce the ' lai-gest, yield in'
section honey ?

25. F. DUNN, RIDGEwAY, ONT.-See answer tc
254.

'J. ALPAUGE, ST. TnoMAs.-I do not know,

Di?. Miui.:t, MAEN ILL.-Isn't this the
saine as the last question ?

J. K. . DARLING, ALMONTE, ONT.--Not
having experimented I could not say.

-.
ALLEN PRINGLU, SELBY. ONT.-Tiered up im-

mediately above the brood nest.

EUGENE SEcOR, FoRPST CITY, Iow.-SuOh
arrangement as will allow of their being tiered
up.

JAMEs HEDDON, DOWAG[AC, MICH.-To get
he most section honey, work upon the tieri g
up plan. The question is a queer one, apd evi.
dently asked by some one little posted li bee-

keeping.

G. W. DimÂrEH, CRISTIANIBEU.-See my
answer in query number 254. The one'tier sec-
tion case made so as ta carry ont fully the tier.
tng up system.

R. MCeNIGHT, OWEN SOUND, ONT.-Arranged
on wide frames and placed in the brood nest
vli'probably secure the largest yield, but it is
not the best plan for many reasofis.

I. D COUrTe, CLTNTON, MicH.-The sec-
tions have but little to do in the matter. It is
the man and the bees backed with a good

. quen.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, N. Y.-Bv havino them
near the brood sa tbt the bees have free access
ta them and giving just the needed room and no
more.

A.>.B. MASON, AUBCRNDALE, OHI.-SO.me
claim that snch as does away with separators is
the best, and some seen to think-that as much
honey can be got with às without them. Try it
and see.

PROF. A. J. CooK, DANszNG, MtcH.-I doubt
if any special cifference in quantity will appear
from use of different sections. I think more de-
pends on bees and apiarist as to quantity. ,

G. A. ]?EADMAN, BaRsUsL, ONT.-I believe
arranging the sections above-the brood neet is
better than side storing. I do not .think the
yield is increased or decreased by adopting any
speQial plan of arranging them there, the differ-
ence is'that sane require more labor and cause
more annoyance than other plans.

J E. POND, NORTH ATTLEBORO, MA.-I
rnust say I don't know. I get good results from
wide frames though I presume equally good re.
suits cnu be obtained by other plans. I am well
ýccustomed ta wide frames and have no desire
to change.' I don't say by any means though
that they.are the best arrangement.

WIt McF.voY, WOODBURN, .Or.-The one
practiced by Mr. Gemmell of Stratford. In the
C, B. JOIVRNAL of .Januarv the 22nd'you will se$
an essay by Mr. Gemmill on the production of
coib honey. It is the best I ever read on the
production of comb honey. * If you follow that
pian you will get the largest yield of choice
comb honev that you ever.got.

Sections so arranged in a supçr that
the bees can get to every part of the
scctions with facility and so that the
heat will distribute itself*equally to all
parts of the super. The sections when
partially filled, to he reversed, with the
least possible handlng and the least
disturbance to the bees in the super.

oneSofectIon n .

Query 256.-What thickness of
section will hees fill best and leave the
fewest pop-holes ?

J. K. DARLINo,.ALIOYTE, ONT.-See an-
swer ta 255..

J.F.DuNN. RîneEwAV,ONT.-I preferseven to
the foot or less.

A. B. MAAao, At;BURNDALt, 0.-I don't
know, but I like seven to the fcot.

G. M. DooLiTTLE. BOROINo, N. Y. -- I lse
sections two inches thidk.

.PIiOF. A. J. CooK, L.tNsiNG, MicH.-I prefer
aboutsseven to the foot or about one and .a half
inches.

Wu. McEvoy, WoonnuRN. ONT. -In one
and three quarters tn two inchei, that you filled
fullest with foundation.

ALLEN PRINGLF., SELBY, ONT.-I prefer the
narrow sections. but in good 'seasons the wider
ones are filled'all right.

R. McKarlanT, OwEX SOUNo, ONT.-Don't
thini' the-thickness of the sections has much to
do with the presence of pop holeî.

t
Da. MILLÊR, MAMENGO, ILL.-I doubt if

.the thickness bas much ta do with it, but they
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may do a-little better in sections on-hitlf to
two inches thick.

JAs. HEDDON, DowAoAc, Mion.-The kest
thickness.for s,urblus honey sections is one and
thi.ee-quarters scant or seven to the:foot, either
with cr without septrators. It seenis strangie
that the tbiclness shoil not be changed be.
tween separators and no separat.ors:·but after
experineninjg witI thousands of theni, we cau
say that it ehould not.

J. ALPACGi, ST. THoMAs.-Two inches or
more as they generally nake a thick con'b more
secure to -the u;ood thaan a thin one.

H. D. CUTTISG, CLINToN, Mlc.-It alile.
pends on circumstances and the season. I
have the best success Nv.th the one and, seven
eighths open-side section used with searators.
Withont separators I would not think of using
over on and three quarters.

[ E. Posi>. NonTI ATT.Eloo, Ass -It,
wll.depenad n poni .r '-Lp;ratora - taecue

or not I thinak. I use seven-eightis scant with
separators and five eighths full without. They are
I think are about the right widths for thé 1 f
x 41 sections.

EUGENË SECOR, FOREST CITY, lowA.-If by
thickness you inean widthW I think it does not
make much difference if other conditions are
favorable. Side open sections and an abundant
and rapid flow of honey will, I think, come as
near the reaqusite con-ditions as -we ordjnarily
get.

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRISTIANBURG, KY.-In y
opinion, the h2oney season has more t do
with-badly filled sections than all other 4uses
'combined. If the honey flow is good and con-
tinuous the sections will be plumply filled, but
if t e honey flow is irregular and fitful there will
be poorly filled sections. I grèfer sections one
and three quarter inches or eight sections to

.j fourteen inches. This will admit of sealed
honey combs about one and. one.hall inches
thick which is abut the natural thickness of
store combs. Wbat -I have stated above has
often been.proveiito meby seeing some of My
sections nicely filled at one part of the honey
season and poorly filled at another pexiod of the
sane honey season while the sections were all
of the same width and the managament all, the
same.

Narrow sections, down' to the thick-
ness of ordimnary comb.

• CLUBBING LZsT.
We will club the. CANADIAN Ban JouRNAL

with any of the publications below at the prices
quoted in the rAsT column:

eouamubo. c.um.ms.

The Canadian Bçe Journal......# 75
and American Bee Journal (w).. r.75

'Gleanings in Bee Culture (<-m).. 1.75
Beekeepers' Review (m)........ 1.25
Beekeepers' Gulde (m)....... 125
Apiculturist (m).. ...... 1.50
Beekeepers' Advance (m)...... 1.25

#r.6o
1.60

.r5

.35
Z .Z5
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ihe matter is, and so on un.til large PAINTINo HIVES DIFFERENT cOIORS.

numbers are running over the wire - A. E. JoNES.-I began the spring of 1889 with
cloth in a vain endeavor to get out and 46 colonles ; increased to 84; took· 8000 lbs ex-

the whole hive is in a commotion.. tracted tnd 200 lbs comb honby, and kept a
sootia. good suipplyof sealed honey on hand for spring.Whole .colonies have be.en smothered in I lost several swarms through inattention, being
that way. The temperature of vour engaged in other work. I wish to ask a few-
bee-hive is also too low. No wonder it questions: Is it necessary to paint hives differ.
is damp. The plup appearance of ent dolors, and intermix themin order to prevent

. .h: of loss of queenis while mating ; things look much
thé bees indicates that they have taken more handsome all one color.
too much food, or that they are not win- \Ve neyer found it necessary, although
-tering prqperly. .ve hbve -had five hundred colonies in

The smaller their abdomens are in ap- one yard at a time. , We experimented
pearance, the better thèy -are wintering a good deal, and we neyer could se
because if their bodiès become disten. that mixed colors belped matters any
ded, it causes them pain and in their and we neyer think of using but one
niisery and excitement they appar- coor.
ently e4t more· to reli e them- ENTRANCE OF COMBINATION JuTE FOR VENTILATION.
selves and this' .state of things Doeatheentranceof the Combination hive
continues until they are .o ed to -dis- give saffloient ventilation at ail tines in cellar
pliarge in-the hive. Taki them into wintering.
the shop and giving them a flight ! No We believe so-it is just as big as the
ivonder they would stand to be 'frozen entrance in the Jones' hive.
to death before going back because the LOOSE BOTTOM BOARDS.

light of the window has attracted them Should we use the loose bottom boards,- and
froW nv the bive. for what reasons.

-Put your bees, packed warih, in a Jdst as you please * -if you like to
dark- cel, -wwhere the temperature work with hives huavng loose bottom
ranges about 45 O and .,ol will find that boards do so. tVe tested tbem and dis-
they will get downto a normal condition card them long ag. They have tleir
very soon. conveniences but the objections over-

balance the former.
EXTRACTED VS. STRAINED HOICEY.

MRS. JAS. MoWAT.-Our bees did fairly well
last season. • The Italians .swarmed tremen-
dously and were sotnetimes so cross we could
not work with them at all. The honey was very
fine and sold readily in the local market at
twenty cents a pound. Our comb honey in sec-
tions, and in 6oxes fron box hives. Took first
and second prizes at ur agricultural fair. The
extracted honey was teÈy fine being so much
learer than the old fashioned "strained honey."

I think.our extractor is the only one in this
vicinity and the clear amber honey looked .nost
attractive and was pronounced most appetizing.

St. Andrews, N. B. Jany 22nd, 1890.

A YoUNG LADY'S REPORT FROM NEW BRUNSWICK.

VIoLEr BLAKEY.-Last winter I put five col-
onies into winter quarters, one onfly l ing till
spring, the rest starving I think, tho gh I fed
tbern syrup before putting them int winter
quarters. The surviving colony swarmed three
times and the first swarn swarmed twice the
saine summer, but two of then were lost. I
took fifty pounds of honey fron three hives,
but not having an extractor I cculd not-get arny
out of the loner part of then. I had notrouble
in getting twenty cents per pound for ail I sold.
All the knowledge I have of bee.keeping, I
have gained from the CANADIAN BÉE JOURNAL.

Elgin, N. B. Feby 25, 1890.

HOW TO oONTROL SWARMING.
Iow shall we, with the least expenditure of

time ,nd labor, best control the swarming in.
pulse ?

Giving the bees plenty of room and
always keeping plenty of. empty .spaces
above or around the brood nest for
storing surplus honey.

The use of perforateI nietal to con-
fine the queens to a smaller space just
as the swarming fever is about to start
we have found valuable.

As soon-as the sections are partially
filled next to the brood, if they are raised
Ùp and others placed under them, the
bees will continue to place honey in the
partially filled sections, while they
are preparing the others, and this empty
space next.to the brood gives them
plenty to do ; where two brood cham-
bers are in use, separating them, and
placing the sections, or another surplus
chamber bétween, will usually stop it,
even afte,r they are decidëd to swarm,
but all management and manipulation
requires judgment Ps it isjust as. neces-
sary to do it at.the right time as it is to
do it at all. The honey flow,' trength
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.of colony and other things yave
taken into consideration. 'oiw
ple are offering to furnish Iiive

. completely cont rol the increase, a
novice might be led to believe
these liives would do the work w

* good judgment and management
part of the- be.e-keeper. \Ye d
know of any such hive in existen
we question whether on. will e
made that will enprely prevent in
unless it is like a certainhive whi
so constructed that it was very d
to prevent decrease from the fa
it was so unsuitable that bees coul
exist in it any length of time. W
that this is the case with some
clap-trap hives that are being
now-a-days.

V1IE CANAJIANBEE JOU
ISSUEO 1ST AND 1sTR 4f EACH MONT

D. A. JoN ES, - • E DITOR-j

E. I-I. MACPHEnSON, - ASSOCIATE

BEETON, ONTARIO, MARCH 15, I

We muet remind a few of our corresp
that we have as great.an antipathy to
written on both sides of the sheet asv
pad.

We are payiiig 35c. per pound for got
beeswax delivered-in exchauge.for s
Ùur best price for No. 1 extracted hôney
nine cents after this date-conditions a
We have two or three thousand pounds
nice honev, w'hich we offer to those wh
it.

We have much good matter held over f
tf space. It seens that the change or
thing else bas brought our friends out
style and we shall alivays be glad to be
repeat the first sentence of this paragra

Our advertising p&ges are 6lling up wi
réadable advertiserments and we ask
find what thev need in our advertising
to kindly mention where .theysaw th'ad
ment when writing the advertiser.

SPEcIAL NOTICE.

'There may be a number who are net
cularly interested in poultry and would

to be prefer something else in heu of the CANADIAN

peo- POULT 1 JOURNAL in which case we make the
s that followingoSer. If the combinedsubecriptions
nd the have six months or over te mn, ve will drop

that the POULTnï JOURNAL, andwill send'instead the
ithout five littie books on bee.keeping, value 50 cents,
on the viz: "Queens, ana how to ihtroduoe theml
o not "Bea ousesandhow tobuild them.- ,Win-
ce and tering, and prepardtions therefore." "Bee.
ver be keepers' dictionary, containing the proper
crease Oefinition of the spacial terni nsed in bee-
ch was keeping." "Foui brood, its cause and cure. If
ifficult overthree months and under six, one copy of
ct that Ciarke's "Bird s Eye View of beekeeping" value
d not 25c. Ail vho desire to take advantage cf this
e fear offer muet do so before the first cf April, as we

of the desire to make ail the -hangei in ou mailing
offered list at the one tirne.

We observe that our frienus across the liue
have adv.ancedl the price cf foundation. Corne

RNL to consider iwe ge oe rçso hsside of

estima te the proportionate price paid for wvax. I
lu Medina they pay 24c. for wax while we pay
33c. bere and they a;k 45C. for brood foundation

-HIEF.. whle we get 50o. If we got pay in proportion
D P.we should have about 54e. for it. There are a

few wvho think our prices a good deai higlier,
890. and wo nuote these prices to show that wvhile

they are somewhat hig1lr, yet our .prcfits are

ondents
articles
e ever . The Apiarv an'l Hsney Coinpany has

* just beeti orgeanized tit '1o~ tli Mr. G. B.r
Jones as nianagîng, director. x 7 vihl start,

od pure start with an apiary cf two hunt red colonies.
upplies. Commenting on the divieo w have mat
will be made in our publications, Gleani saye "On

s usual. the whole we think the change wll e a ýood
of very one and we wish car Canadian brethren al

o want nanner of succesa."

We had the pleasure of a visit last wcek f romi.

or want Mr.C. H. Grantham and Son of Toronto. Mr.
Boul- G.is oing into bees on a large scale the com-
lgoding season soaiewheré in the vicinity of Feneloninblo Falls and-it is his.intention to combine poultrygoodable keeping with bees-both on a large sele. Mr.

G. 4ppears to be miade of the& ri ght sort ,of stuif

th good to carry ont whatever le undertkes te a suC_
all who cessfnl issue.
olumns
vtise We add eight extra pages t ths issue in

which will e tind sr catalogu ad prie
listn. We shaL be glad tc furniasli fuller par
tifularato aofrequiring thein, cf auyting in.

parti. the cata e J arowdang it all into'eight pages
peihapaj endere ait imposible to go tr partiouars -

.145
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* If you require cataloggies, circulars,note
heade, envelopes, or anything in.the line of job
priiting give us an opportunity of estimating.

*o Glubs offié, at one time, to any- addi-ess
for $3.25; ten, at one time Z6.oo ; 20 'at one
time jiî.oo; 50 at .one time $25.oo. This is
an excellent opportunity (or associations.

Plea3e ser.o .. IL ,i ..s o your neigh-
bors who keep becs, that wu nay forward copies
of the BEE JOURNAL to them. A posta card and
five niinates time will do it.

,* Secretaries of locai ass çiations are re.
quested to forward us, at the earliest possible*
moment, the dates of their meetings; and when
the convention is over, a full report of the
proceedings.

*.* Subscribers who- fail to ÿceive their
copies of the JoBNAI. promptly, will kindly ad-
vise us. Missing 'umbers are always replaoed,
where possible.

CIRCULARS RECEIVED.

A.G. Htull, St.Catharines,32 pages-fruit and
ornamen.tal trees and plants.

Webster Bros., Hamilton, Flowering plaats
.etc.
'. Colwick & Colwick. Norse, Texas-4 pêges-
Italan bees, queens, honey, etc.

CONVgNTIONS.
March 12, 13. 1890-Western Ontario, at Essex

Centre-Geo. Morris, Secy, Stony Point,
Ontario.

May 3, 1890-SusquehaLnna, at Hop Bottom,
Pa; H. M. Seeley, Sec., Hartford, Pa.

May 19, 1890-Nor'thern Illinois at Rockford,
111., D. A. Fuller, Cherry Valley, l.

Jany 7,-8, 1890-Ontario Beekeepers Associa.
tion, at St. Catherines; W. Couse, Sec.,
Streetsville, Ont. * .

May lst, 1811.-S. W. Wisconsin, at Bosco-
bel, Wis., B. E. Rice, Boscobel, Wis. .

April 16, 17, 1890.-Missouri State at Marshall,
Mo., J. W. Rouas, Seoy, Eonta, Fe. ,alo.

May 7, 8, 1890.-Texas state. at Greepville. J.
N. Hunter, Secy, Celebte, Texas.

April 10, 1890-Brant county, at Hatehley. D.
Anguish,. Secy, Brantford, Ont.

PIRICES CURRENT

We' 350 ln 1%«d for gooaÉlure eeswax, deHver-
@ad aeton, at this date, edimen, (if au dedatt.
ed. American oustomers muet remember as there
ls a duty of 25 par cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

'OUNDATIoN
Brood Foundation, out to any aise per pound. ea

" ~ eorSo0iba. ' " ,,g
Scotfo " ln sheets er nd ............... 5e
Section Foundation out to fit and 4h1. par lb.Brood Foundation. starters, bn wid fa .

Franes bus only thre.e toton inches p... o

GOOD B3OQKS.
-FOR THE-

Farin, Gardol H ouseiolde
THE .FQLLOWING VALUABLE BOOKS WILL BE

SUPPLIED FROM THE OFFICE O? THE CANAD-

IAN BE£ JOURNAL. ANY ONE O.1 MORE. Ob-

THESE BOOKS WILL BE bENT POST-PAID
DIRECT TO ANT oF. OUlIEADEIS ON IEECEIPT

OF THE JtEGULAR PRICE,. WHICH IS NAMED

AGAINST EACH BOOK.

POULTRY AND BEES.

Buruham's New Poultry Book............ 1 &
Cooper's Game Fowls...................... 5 00
Felch's Poultry Culture.................... 1 50
Johnson's Practical Poultry Keeper 50
Poultry : Breeding, Rearing, Feeding,

etc................ ........... Boards.. 50
Profits in Poultry añd liteir Profitable

Managemeut............................. 1 00
A Year Aniong the Bees, by Dr. C. C.

M iller..................................... . 75
A.B.C. in Bec Culture by A. I. Root.

cloth,....................................... 1 25
Quinbv's New Bee-Keeping, by L. C. '

Root, Price in cloth............. 1 50
Bee-keepers' Handy Book, by Henry

Alley, Price in cloth................... 1 50
Production of Comb Honey, by W. Z.
Allen's (R.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farm Book $2 50.
Beal's Grasses of North.America........ 2 50
Brackett's Farm T alk,Paper,50c. Cloth . 75
Brill's FarIw Gardening and Zted-

Grnwing ......... ............... ......... 1 00
Barry's Fruit Garden. New and revised 2 00
Farm Appliances........... ................ 1 00
Farm Conveniencas.................... ... 1 50
Farming for Profit........... ............ 3 75

Hutchinson. Paper,................. 25
The Hive and Honey Bee, byRev. L.

L. Langstroth. Price, in cloth... 2 00'
A Bird's¶Eye 'View of Bee-Keeping, by

Rev. W.F. Clarke,.................... .25
Success in Bee Culture, paper cover... 50
Cook's Bee-Keepers' Guide in cloth... 1 25
Foul Brood, its Management and Cure

by D. A. Jones. price by mail...... 13
A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by. A. I.

Root, in paper........................... 50
Queens, And How to Introduce Thqm 10
Bee-Houses And How to Build Them 16
Wintering, And Preparations'Therefor
Bee-Keepers' Dictionary, containing

the proper defination of the spec-.
i terms used in Bee-Keeping......

Standard of Excellence in Poultry .... 1 00
Stoddard'a An Egg Farm. Revised.. 50
Wright's Practicai Pigeon Keeper... ... 1 60
1Wight's Practital PoultryKeeper...... 2 00
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TUE D.- A. JONES CO., LD., BEETON.

. Sample hive, made up, $2.60 ;' in flat, $2.35.
Add pricos f whichever style of whichever
honey board wo proferred.

PRICES oF A1RTS.
madoi tip fiat

Bottom stand.. ..... ........... 12 09
Bottom boards .................... 15 U
Entrance block (two)............ 03 03
Brood case, invertible, including set

screws -and frames wired wheu
naado up or punched for wiring in
fiat.............. ............... n 4r

Honey Board (wooden) sjotted, in. .
vertible..................... . 15 12

doney Board, metal and wood, in.
vertible,.................. ...... 30 26

Surplus case, invertible, inoluding
wide frames and separalore..... .. 60 50

Cover, half bee.space.............15 12
Tin separators, seven to each.... .. 10 10
Woodscrews per 100, boiled in tallow.....81 25
Tap bits for cutting threads............ 1 50
Tin Separators, per 100 proper widtl..... 1 50
Brood Frames per 100 .................. 1 50
Wide " " .................. 2 00

DISCOUNT IN QUANTITIES.
For 5 hives.or rnore, 5 per cent. ; 10 or rore,

7 1-2 per cent.; 25 Or more, 10 per cent.; 50 or
more, 15 per cent. These discouuts are off the
prices quoted*above, either nailed or ip flat.

Standard' iangstroth' Eives. ,
Priceeach inlotsof 1 5 10 20 50
No. 70-Consists of brood . chamber, eight

brood frames and cover, made up.......
......... 11 001 95j 92 [ 90J 85

No. 71-No. .70 in fat 1 851 80 1 77f 75
No. 72-Second story and eight brood frames,

made up .... f 701 651 621 601 57
No. 73-No. 72 in flat] f0 45.1 421 40
Nô. 74-Two supers to take 7 wi le frames each,' made up.... I 701 651 621 601 55
No. 75-N6. 74 in flat 1 50 '47 f 451 40
No. 76-Nos. 70 and 72, each with eight frames,

madeup.... % 70 1 60 1à54 1 50 1 1 40
No. 77-:-No. 76 in flat 1 35 1 25 | 1 19 1 15
No. 78-Numbers 70 and 74, made up..........

......... j 1,70 [1 50 1 64 1 50 1 40
No.79--No. 78 in flat 1 35' 1 25 1 19 1 15
Nos. 7, 21 and 23 may usel in this hive for

comli honey, aid we quote for such a com-
biation as follows.:

No. 80-Numbers 76, 7, 21 and 23, made up...
......... J1 80 1 71 1 651 f

No. 81--No. 80 in flat .1 45 .f 38 1 1 32 1-27
The frame of the hive which we make is the

improved Langstroth, inside dimensions of which
are 8ix17.

Metal Rabbets or rrame Rçsts are included
in ail hives but the "Heddon.

Entrance blocks are included with ail hives.
Please order by case and number.

Sections.

DOUDLE-RLOTTD, S.EcTIONs.
Quantity 100 500 1000 3000 5000 -10000
Price,- 55c $2.60 4.50 18.00 20,0Q 37.50.

sINOLE-sLoTTED IUEcTIONR..
Customers wishing ovdr 10,000 sections will

pleabe write for prices.
Phe prices quotel above are for sections 3ax4l

and 41x4 by 1, IR, 7-to.foot, and 1.1 inches in
wide.

Odd êiže's and widthq in sections we can fur-
ni ai" an,. a n of '0 er cent on the above

prices, if ordored
and up te 1000
cannot make u
No extra charge
are ordored.

One of the b
Price, each 82.0

.- Wi
Price each i

S.W. Jones, hold
stroth holdin
up...........

In the flat......
Reversible, Jone

hive only, ma
In the flat......

Price
Four to each sup

Price
Four corners a

either 3&x44 o

Under 14 inches
Over, 14 inches..

'I
Under 14 inches
Over 14 inches..

Prices per pair i
.Vandusen.style.

No. 80, 1 lb, spo

Length of No.
. Nails. Fou

S f.. 72
2 inch.. |50
& inch.. . 37
1 inch.. f 20

1& in....I 7
2 inch..' f 3
2j in.... f 2
3 inch.. f 13
si in.... f_

in quantities of over 1000' 500
.at 20 per cent. advance. . We
p less than 500 in any odd size.
for odd sizes when lots of 5,000

Section Press-

est investments in an apiary.

0.

de Section Frames
n lots of 1 10 -*25 100
ing 9 sections 3Sx4j; or Lang-
g eiglht sections 41x4», made

... |5|4K 3½.... 4 j 4 3

s'B.W.
de up f 1 5f 5 4

f 4h 4f 3
section Cases

each in lots.of 1 10 25 100
cr, made up 10 9 9 8

-in flat - ', 9 8 7 74
Skeleton Cases.
each in lots of 1 10 25 100
nd. two ends to each case, in
r 4,x4j........ 5 4j 4 . 4
L Section irsts

Per 10 ~ 100 1000
........... 15 1 25 -10,00
......... 20 1 60 1300
Section Rests,

...... 8 65 5 00
.10 80 700

Rive Clamps.
niots of 1. >10. -25 ,100

3 . 2a 24 2
Wire for yrames
ols 30c. a lb. spools.... 18c
Wire Nails.

in f Size Prica of ' Price of
nd f Wire fl Pound f 10 lbs.

00 f 21 ' 22 f 200
00 f 20 f 17 f1 60
80 - 10 f 17 f 1 60
69 f 18 f 12 105
47 17111 1 00
61 f 16 f. 10 .90
0 f 14 9 80

14 13 f 9 75
7f 12f. 8 70

f121 7 70

- - -
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it. IrB 1L .. JONÈS CO., LD., BIMETO',

itidhell. I'rane Naler.
. ·

S.W. Jones or dombination, each.$1.25.

WORKING DEPARTMENT

Nô.2· No. 3

With gnods.
No. 2.-Fancy finish...... $1 50

" 2.-.Plain " ......- 1 25
"' 3.-.Fancy "...... 1 00

3.-Plain " 75
HONEY KNIVES.

B' mail.
$1 75
A 50

1 25
1 00

No. 1.Ebony polished handie, inirror blade 81 35
By mail............................. 1 50

No. 2-Ebony polished bandle, glazed blade 1 -10
By mail.................... ....... 1 35

No. B.Wood polishi d handle,.giazved blade 85
By mail.......................... 1 00.

HONEY EXTRACTOR.

Our éxtractors are al. made of the ver> bost

. We make baskets to extraot from all sized
frames; all baskets should, howevér, be made to-
seiit t frame.

EXTRACTOR SHIOwING NEW OEARIN<;.

Wlhre several frams are in use, give sizes of
all of them. Instructions for. adjustiug basket
to suit different sizes of frames, vill be sent with
each extractor.
Price, any size frame.....".............. 88-00
Extractor Baskets, each................ 1 50

Wax Extractors
W th one of these

the oldest and the:
monlktiest combs
rnay be rendered'

i iiito the brig-htest
and finest wax.
Directions for use

accomflpany each
extractor.
No. 1, Basket ail

perforated. .4 O
No. 2.---Sides of

Basket Qnly per-
forated.......3 50

Pat May 1884.'

Perforated Kotai .

Square foot...............l1c
Whole siete 3x8 it , per foot.... 1oc

Widths kept in stock-36, 38 and 40
inch.

Perfora.ted meta1
Divlsz n Boards

To suit S.W. Jones
or Langstroth, ., 25

Per 10, each...... 24.
Ptr25., eath.. 2

h

/
o
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THE D. A. JONES-CO., LD.; BEETON.

.Comb Carrying Btckets•

Holding six frames-in either Jones, Com-
bination or Laugstroth aize-each 61.50.

Bee Guards.

Bee Guards, ach '7
" per 10 0
"t ", 100'500

Postage.......... 6
- " .......... 24

zipening Cana
These are simply extractor bodies, and are

used for storng honey in during the busy sea.
son, for the purpose of ripening it. They hold
about 400 poun4s of honey.
Made of 24 garuge English tinned iron, each 4.50

Uncaphing Arrangement
The cappings may be lifted out of the uncap.

ping arrangement, after they. have thoroughly
drainud, and disposed of as wished. A wooden
frame is placed over the uncapping can and the
cappings fall down in the wire.cloth basket.

Price, eaoh,................... 2 25
Comb Baskets

Price, each....................... 1 00
.Section Poundation Pasteners

We "keep them in stock both 3j and 4 inohes
wide. Price, each, 30c.-'

. Section Poundation
i Cutters

These are' for cutting
Section foundation to size.
We keep in stock two sizes,
34x4 and 4x4.. Efch 500.

' B E E -VE S.

No. 1.-Best Brussels silk net,
2.-Commoner' "
3.-Leno net,each.

each....6

comb Pounk!ýiin

Oir brood and section foundation are mtade
on differeut machines vwhich were epoally built
for our trade. Quotations for foundations vary
with the demand and price of w'ax, and are
liable to fiuctuate. Current pric.es are given
weekly on third page of CANAPIAN BmE JOUBNAL.

A deduction of 2 to 15 per cent. is made on &H
wax sent in for manufacture, according to 4te
state-of purit. The custoner pays charges for
transportation both ways, also Extra ch a:for
boxing or criting. We only make up wax wien
received in lot of. 50 lbs. and over at 10ot. er
pound. But we buy e.ll the wax that is ffered
at best markiet price and sell fondation at low-
est .1gures. Seo CANADIAN ' EE 'JoU'NAz fôr
prieug of both. Be sure to mark naie on pack-
age when « shipping wax' to- us, also weight.
O>herwise weill not be res onsible for delays.

wIR EMBEW s.
Price each 15c.; postage 6c.

WOODEN'TAnLETS.
,For hanging on the hive to keep its record.

Price per 100, 80 cents : Price per 1;000, 62.00.
INTRoDUcINo cAGES.

Each 6c.; per 10, 55c.; per 100, 65.00.
ROBDiER GUARDS.

We have a new and novel Robber Guard and
Introduoing cage combined, which is a good
thing, and which cost 15 cents. e.each ; by mail,
add 2.cents; per 10, $1.25.

ENAMELLED CLOTH.
Each roll contains 12 yards, 60 inches wide.

Price per roll, 63.50.
OAUNTLET1GLOVEs.

iLadies' sizes in 647, 8 a*<d 9, per pair.... 60
Gentlemen's sizes, in 9, 10, 11, 12, per pair. 1 80.

Postage, Ladies', 6c.; gentlemen's, 12e.

Price each 10 25 100
02. . le 30 100

FEEDERs.

Price.................eaoh 10 Î'5
lmproved Can. Fall Feeder,

made up............... 5 $4 25 S10 00
Ira. Can. Fall Feeder, in flat 40. 3 75 8 75
Winter Fqeder, made' up.. 30 2 75 6 76

S in flat.... 20 1 75 3 75.

jjIl QSen Nurseries. ,
Eaeh nursery contains tweni

cagies. .When made for

S.W. Jones Hive, . price., 62 1
Langstrothor Oombinat'n 2 '7

t L
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. Porco Pamps BOTTLE 1dADEISs.
Semi-ciroular top, Nos. 1 and 2 suit 2 lb.;No. 8 suit§ 1 lb.; and No. 4 half pound bottles.

Per1000 500 100t Noc. 1 and 2...... 4 2 25 .50
864 R No 3.............3 50 2.00 .45

S4 - ... 300 1 75 .40
ShippMg Crates for Sections.

.Sanple cr tès, holding 12 or 24 sections, glassl iinl uded, 0o 20c., per 10, $1.70.
Wu stock seetion crates holding 12 sections

each In 3½x4i1k1 and 4ix4ix1g, and 24 see onsin saine izes :
o Z Price's. without glass, in flat, 10 00Holding 12 sections...... #1 00 $2 2 8 00

S " 24 " ....... 1 50 3 26 12 00.

mcd

cdC

M4ARKETING, DEPARTMENT.
Tins.
Per 100

$11 50
7 00
5 50
3 25
2 75
1 40
1 00

Sow Top on
No. Ibs. • Per MØb0 Per 500
10...... $100 00 $55 00
S5....... 65 00 84 00

à 2...... 50 00 26 00
1.......8000 16 00

26 00 13 50
À.......12 50 6 50
-....... 7 0 4 00
The last two bave slip tops.

Less each
.12
.07î
.06
.03j
.03
.01j
.01

ScREW TOPS, CAPS AND I3OTTOUs.
No. ibs. Per 1000 Per 50W Per 1005 and 2k........28 00 $14 50 #3 00
1. and j......... 17 00 8 00 1 75Pressed Screw Tops aid Sorew Caps, withoutBottoms :
5 and 2. 20 00 10 50. 2 251 and i......... 12 00 6 50 1 25

60-lb. Cans, Encased in Wood.
Price each 10 25, 100 , 100050 $4 .80 $12 .25 $42 00' $390 00

Varnished I.ithographed aabels.
Per 1000 Per 500 Per 1005 pound labels......88 00 . 4- 25 $ 852 I " ..... 2 00 · 2 75 601 " " . . .3 50 2 00 45

" ... 1 75 115 25
1 75 15 25

90 55 13Labels for tops of tins D 90 55 131Piinting na'me and address, first 100 . - 30
Each ubsequent 100 up to 500, per 100.... 12Printing name and address, per 500..... .. 75" " " " "1000. 1 25

COMIB HIONEY LAJIELS.

Par 1000
A & B, 4tx 4 inches .83 50
C & D, 5&x5 " 4 00
E & F, Side labels.. 4 50
.G& H,'Three sides of

sections .......... 5 00

Per 100
40
45
50

· 55.

Manilla Carton.
These are of manilla and

made to hold the 4jx 41.sections. When the com6WHITE Co honev labels A or B are
used (as in illustration) anattractive and highly sale.
able package results. Price
without tape handles, each
1 cent; 100, 61.00; 1000,1 9.00.%

ONE POUNP ScREW TOP.,
Per gross.... ............ 9 00
Per.half.gross........ 5 00
Per doz........... ...... 85
Each.. . .... 8

GEM JARS.
Gross. Half-gross

Pint.........14 75 7 50
Quart.......15 75 8 00
Half-gallon .18 00 9 50

Rioney Scales
Similar to en.

graving, or with
tin scoop..

Pfice, ý6.50,
stamp'g 50 ots.

- extra.
IUC= LAns nrOUS -

Parfin, per lb. 25c. per,10 lbs. 62.30.
Dextrine, per half pound 15c.; per pound 25o.
Labels--"This aide up"p 10 bc.; 100, 25c.;

1000, 81.50m
Labels-"Caution" for comb honey printed inred ink. 25,12c; 50, 200; 10d 350.: 500,

-1.50; *1000, 82.75.
Shippig Tags, No. 3-100, 40e; 500, #1.25;

1000, 62.25.'
Show Cards "Pure Honey $or Sale," size 12x18

inches. Each bc.; 10, 400.
Anatomical Charts, per set with key, #2.50.Bokhara Clover, per lb, 25c-; 25 ibe. 65.00.
Honey Gates, tinned, each 40e; 10, 64.00.
Perf. Queen Zino in hole; sq. fb. 110. 10 1t. #1.Green Wire Cloth, 36 in., 4o per sq. ft.Tinned Extractor Cloth, 12J in. and 15 in. Per

s q. ft.. lic.; 10 Bq. f t. 61.00.Extractor Castings, per set $1.75.
Metal Bakes, per 100, $1.25.
Soreens, for shipping bees, 50c.
Queen Registers, per,100; 40o.

Roney G asses,

W



ADVERTISEMENTS.

EiXOH7NGE 7IND -]M[IFlI
-~______________ ~ OR SALE.-ijoudans, B. Ivac. Aindahtsians. Blark

v Spanisl. Higli scorinig birds and prize winners,25CENTS pa for a five lino advertisement-in this must bo sold. Eggs $2 per 13 3 per 26. A. HOBBS,column. ive weeks fer one dollar. Try it' Bou manville, Ont.

BEEr.OR SALE-Silver Wyandottes. As I arni leaving
-- -- --- G corgetown I ofler iny pet Birds at a greit sacrifice.

ANTED-Assistant apiarist to take cha-ge of an out· Fromi Hawkins and he best Canadian stock, i cock and
a iaryalso a student wauted te help in the home 2 cockorels. JDiiN T. MO3R E. Milton.

apiary ALPAUGH, Bor 704 St Thomas Ont. ~ ~
- - - -e are selling eggs tbis vear from our prize
FOR SALE-700 Ibs of extracted loney. in 60 .tins, E winning ight. Br ahuas, Silhr Wyandottes and

and 500 lbs. comb boney in sections, fal inake Partidge, Cochins at $x 50 per sett ng. AI birds score
mostly buckwheat,and-bees in simplicity hives. Write over go and all are weil mated. WM & CHAS SPARKS,
for prices. Address J L GROSJEAN. Cobourg, Ont. Chatham. Ont.

FOR SALE or exchs"ge for smaller farm, village GGS-Silvor Laced Wyandottes, Grand River stran;propert or wild land in couuty of Lambton, a Plymouth Rock, True Blue strain; Black Minorcas,
one u it. acre farma, mostly cleared, also three imnorted stock, Black Breasted Red Game Bantams,
colts for sale or exchauge for bees or offers. ARCE an Black Sranii. Si per dcf. Chfcks in the falil.
DUNCAN, Wyoming, Ont. M&TTHLW WILKINlSON. Cheltenhamn, Ont,

or.70 swarms of pure Italian bees to iell cheap. 00O.PS-We have on banct ready to ebip quick, a
An yon taking a quantity can bave thom at $4a larg -uniber of coope. sizes and prices s mon-

swarm in Jones' S. W. hive. The reason for selling Pon:d inadvortisem.nt iu anotmroolumu. Tîe D
too much other work. THOS CHRISTIAN Lorraine, A. jONES CO., 1.4, Beetpn.
P. O.

c~C. W ITE Leghoi tis-Nly breediug pets for t8go is
90 COLONIES Bes for sale, Jones' hives, 25 packed S. comînaqdtd by Sison Bird Prince a large vigor.

V outside, balance in cellar. Good location, will ouscock tiid, nîtim ai t heni, itt putiets. scoring
rent house and cellar. batisfactory reasons for s'ling tron 1) y pointe. Lg.ý $250 pvr 13. R H MAR.
Bees In splendid 'condition. F. SILVERTHORN, Sum- SHALL, Dunnvile Ont.
inerville, Ont.. --- - ..- ______

OULTRY-.MEN'-De nt order your opring ciroulars
uecs or a orp umber ofy kcoo ,i pri ces bt asr baven- POr

V loadiug gup, honey t.xtracteor, uucapping,.cttn, rkend us advertins me athrciit unt hu e .s

comb foundation or Ber ksbire *pig. Tested queens a8or us Ld r eson. ad ý;tète.TeD .O
$2 untested 1COLWICK & COLWICK, Norse, qu o JON ., I.,
Co. Tex. DARK BRAHN •S-liavin idprincer a grand bigh

EES! ye% becs three hundred swars for sale. bng onwt lmak Bo ahms, acock alone costing'B by the pouwl.. Nuclei, q ueene ati f ou 5) we wi osil a limite n mber g 2 f eggs at 5 er A.
swarnis and ail kide of supplies at rock bottomi prices Cash to accr.miiinv o der. flACHE & OTTER, 472
-also à new Root, 10 iuc'I mit 1, clieal. Beond for our dth Parliait,t St.-,Toronto.
annua e liSt for 1890 Duunt n.uvt. R. E. SMITRi .
Box 72, On.liury Centre, Ont, V. N. DIMNIDK, Iiuhbardeville, N. Y., ProprietorPW[ of t-e CheNe-o nvtler y Poultry Farm, brads

, LLex Eary Italian queens froin becs bred for Igli classRed Caps, exclusivnly. giS 2 er hv. $3 Per
odbusiness., hac $1 00; six, u4.50. Ready 30. Birds for sale ns tadetr sason, write for price.O

comb foun one Ord r no. paTes quens Ld ton So.
& rrfvese Satisfaction. W s " ''TS

Co.W.-t A W.EXAWS S tworBd, no inbreeding, tru e t father, males dark
Lav~oeUobstILsi O t. Ark bns lighf, good conîbS. no tbumb miarks, large tails.

nohingkes butB.Lsa No mstock for sale, a few sottinga
anua ric e per 13. forT. C. SMITH, Swisville, AI e.

BoL v lur ete Ont. ' .- E R" I Y. N.DM___,_ubadsile _._.,Popito

T will ay you btaore orderng you Supplies to h EW MORE sittngs of eggs to 2pre f.ro1 my pet

j.send f or our 1890 Price List of Hives, Supecrs, z prize WhiteRocks and G.WVyandettes In the show
bouudation, Sections, QuEen Cags, S4.5. Roomed 3 far ne opposition aspas season record proves

Eaps os Sai s , onow.io p ass ee n ggsare wel ferTili'edO. set ro eggs, got 9 clicks

EsaeEtrcos .aKnvc, basiasesBe.,A . .hns ggo obn hm aklretis

Quees, etc. Address Fel. 26. tnhg egk s warranted sto c freseh and frein same
* .ME, 0ens as I use ysoîf. oe setting $2 c, two settinge $4.

nend for circular S. M. CLEMO, Box 113, Dunville,
odati Sectins, en 9ae, Smokrs, Be eggsrewellfkOnt.

Cariaiolal - Queens
AND BEES.

IINTEND to bave a large imount of Queens and
Becs bred from imported mothers, ready to send to

those who want them,.by the first of June next. Sond
for free circular.

•UNTO JOHN ANDREWS,
M TN ê JounNAL. Patten's Mille, Wash.Co., N.Y

.ONDENSED DIRECTORY. .

Advertisements under this heading, occupying.one-
balf inch space, tbree dollars a year

J. l'UTNAMY, Leoinister. Mass. bas for sale
o zeyeral fine cookerels and pullets, B P Rocks.

won ist 2nd and 3rd on pullets, and snd on pen at Ayr
Jan. 14 to 16 180. Eggs $2 per seotting.

MICNTION r~mJOURNAL.

:olv L and O ueens IRDS, Parrots, Doe. Ferrets, Cats, Monkeys, Rab-B bits, Bird Eyes, Goldfish, Song Restorer, Tra
Home and Imported Raised a Specialty. Cages, D steonper and Mange Cure. Wilson's B g

BEES BY THE POUND & FRAME END our address on a postal card for sam1les of
QUEENS BY THE DOZEN. M Ddan foundation nd specimebs vagn o o'The

R ive aud Houey-bee," revised by Dadtaut & Bon.

GEO. D. RANDEfNUSH- i f'89. -Dadants foundation io ept for paleGEto Dit Jou NAE,,f I4hu Canada Dy E. . Gould aOb., Brantford. Ontari
rAEwTioSi ri4je jouoANAL. 445 Chestnut St. F»gadUn.ga CHAS. DADANT &.SONHlo, Hancook Qo., Ill.
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W. C. G. PRETET1R,
IMPORTER AND 13REEDER OF

Rose .Comb,* Wlite and Brown L ghorns,
Plÿmouth Rocks, S. C. White Leghorns, Light t:rahmas, Langshans,

B. B. R. and S. D. W. Game Bantams.
My Stock is AI.. Eggs in season $3.00 per setting, two for $5.00. Birds for sale at ail times. At-.
the late gieat OîLario Show, held in St. Catharines I exhibited 15 birds and obtained 13 prizes.

Send for Circular.

ST. GEORGE POULTRY YARDS, - ANGUS, ONT,

roo LÍile Poultry Yard The improved Monitor Incabator
FIRST PRIZE

ARVA ONT. AT THE GREAT N. E. AGRICULTURAL
FAIR, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Sond for circulars w xt.h contain valu..ble
information.

HRIS 'OL. CT.. U.S.A.

47 Wellington Place. TORONTO.
-,h.. DDER OF

HIGH CLNSS POULTRY

White Plyiou h Rocks,
Barred Plywoouth' Roc I.

White Wyaridottcs.
Si I h-er Laced Wyanudottes,

S. C..White Leghorns,
S. C. Brown Leghorns,

Langshans,
Black Minorcas.

My stock is choice and ny breeding pens for
1890 are choice'y mated

Eggs $3.00 per 13: $5.00 per 26.
No Stock for sale.

· 13. TIF¢R, PErop.

Galvanizçd Twisted Wire

PoultrylNe tting-& Fein b
We can now furnis" the best Poultry Netting at the

following low pricc- for 2 in. mesh No. 19 wiro in thevarions widths, 1 lu roll lots (150 feet to roll):
19 GAUGE.

24 in. 30 in. 36 in. *48 in. 72 in.
$310 400 48E 5 000 9 60

18 AGI
$3 25 4 00 5 00 '030 9 00

In less than full r01 lots the price ivill be le sq.ft
THE 1). A.. JONES CO., LTD.

Beeton, Ont.

INCL.UDINIG

Games, Cochins,Dorkings, Min-
orcas, Polands, Hamburgs,

Spanish, "a"rîotiof
Bantams.

Also DUCKS and PIGEONS,
IN ALL VARIETIES.

FOX ERRIER aid 1T0Y DOGS, winners of numer-
OUS PRIYZS AT TE LEADING SIHOWs.

st rds a o amle runs and.are oxtromely healthy.
Stock atways for sale, and ù-gs for liatobiug, 'prices
on applicatioi.

RIVERSrt1E

Bairy & Poultry
YARDS. «

Jas. moIareil, Prop.
sTEPUENs sl'

OWEN SOUND,

Importer and Breeder of

Dark Brahmasstran"
S. C. W. Leghorns,

oclass fancy Pig cons
tap eared Rabbits,

Guinea Pigs &White Rats

Eggs from Prahmas or W Leghorns $2 per sitting;' to
parties yurclmsing birds, or more than one sitting, s1
per Sitting, JAS McLAREN, Owen Sound

RULTItYNetting.-Seo our advt, in another col.111wxth prices. Also for shlpn niehbto
Coops,with ownor's naine printe on th ecanvas. Drink
ing ou ntains and poultry supplies generally. THE -
D. A. JONES 00.cl. Beetoli.
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.>ATmET TS I ITALIAN- BEES.
Patents, Caveats, and Trade-marks ·þrocured, Rejected . •,

Applications Revived and prosecuted. Ail business b c T aur annual s sale we wil li il oolonies
fore the U. S. Patent Office promty attended ta for of Italian Boas vith tested queens, n ou r regular
moderate tees, and no charge mai e unlas Patont is O o
secured. Send for "INVENTOE'S GUIDE" h"ivo or sipiug crate for g5.00 agh.

FRANKLIN H. HOUGH,Washington, Dc.. Sale arriva guaranteed. Discount given on larger
nuxahers.

CANAJOHARIE, Mont. Co., N.Y

_FR The. Teacher
50B*TE ONT.

D.i71, J]NE5 CR. L D.
BEE TON, ONiT.

The DfoRt Succesrsatl Iteniedy ever ddscov
cred, as It la certain In la elreets and dues

not blister. Rcad proof below. .

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
O Ori CUSARL S A.SNYDER,

CLEVEI ND BAT AD TjtoTTING BRED oR.S.
F.tawooD, I1L, Nov.20. 18s8

DL B. J. rp,;1). P'O.
Dear Sirs: 1 J Iwqvs unrchased vour Ren-

da11's Spavin cob I
wauld like price S.' qutl.tty.l 1 t1llk Jt la
ane of tb best hautli c-rtli. I avi, xsed It
ce na' stles>for tut I

Yus tl , Cus. A, SNYDr.

KENDALL'8 SPAVIN CURE.
BDRoKi.YN, 14. Y., November, 1888.

Dit.B. J. KENDALLCO.
Dear Sirs: 1tlctho t give ou testimonal o ry

gaod opinon of yoiir Red) ls:& ire. 1 bave
used it for Laineucss, Stif Joints and
Spavinsi, and 1 havi, round) ii; a §prt cure, I cordi-
aily recomînd I ta alhorsemOl..

Mlanager Troy Laundry Stables.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN '0" E.
SANT, WINTOX COUNTr, 01110, Dec. 19, 1888.

DE B. J. KSPDALL Ca.
Goens: 1 ferl lttry dty t lsywhat b.ave done

wlth your ICendal)Is Spavin COtt. 1 li.tvç, ctred
twenty.lve bor a iit. it l Ort%.ViE, til of
Iista, Boue, Ainu afictl witi ig Liead anid
seveu of ii1 .lnv. siliCQ. Io one oîafauI yoxxr
books and fo)ilowed ie hairetytoiu, 1 hava no0vIr
lst a case of a rey klud. r

Yours truly. AIUGr TSaTSn.
Lure.o L>tttor.

KENDALL'S SPAVI OriE.
Price $1 uer bottle3 or six botclesfor e$.. Ail Drng-

glitsiîavob torcfteýe t for you. or iLv.ili burenit
to any addres n reept ut price by tlie proprio-
tors De. B. J. i<IIIDALL Co., FautbMgh Paih,, Vi.
SOLD BY &LL DJ.tUGGISTS.

Wio advised her punpils to strengthen
their minds by the use of tAyer's Sar-
saparilla, appreciated the truth that
hluily lealth is essential to mental
vigor. For lirsonîs of delieate and feeble
constituti!vit, whether. young or old, this
iiedicine is remarkably beneficial. Be
sure you get Ayer's SarsaparlUa.

" Every spring and fall I take a num-
ber of bottles:of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and
amn greatly benefited."- Mrs. James H.
Eastman, Stonehan, Mass.

"I have taken Ayer's Sarsaparilla
with great benefit to my general.health."
-Miss Thirza L. Crerar, Palmyra, Md.¢

"My daughter, twelve years of age,
has suffered for the past, year from-

General Debility.'
A, few weeks since, we began to &ive
her Ayer's Sarsa'parilla. Herhealt has
greatly improved." -Mrs. Harriet H.

attles, South Chelmsford', Mass.
l"About a year ago I began using Ayer's

Sarsaparilla as a renedy for debility
and neuralgia resultiug from malarial
ex posure in tbe army. I was in a very
bad condition, but six bottles of the Sar-
saparilla, with occasional doses of Ayer's
PlUs, have greatly improved my ealth.
I am now able t wo rk, and feel that I
eannot sam too much for your excellent.
remedies. F. A. Pinkham, South

, Moluncus, Me.
"My daughter,.sixteen *years o1d, is

usiný Ayer' Sarsaparilla with good et-
fect. '-Rev. S. . Graham, United
Brethren Church, Buckhannon, W. Va.

".I suffered from

Nervous. Prostration,
with lame back and headache, and have
been nuch benefited bygthe use of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. 'I am now 80 years of a e
and am satisfied that.ny present hea t
and prolonged life are dine to the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla." -Lucy Moffitt,.
Killingly, Conn. - · .

Mrs. Ann H1. Farnsworth, a lady 7.9
years old, So. Woodstock, Vt., writes:
"Alter several weeks' suffering from
nervous prostration, procired abottle
of Ayers Sarsaparilla, and before I
had taken half of.it ny usual health
returned."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J, C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,. Mass.
Price $1; six bottles,$O., Worth $5 a botle.

..
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Vo do not publieli theu huro, butThe .TEEY ABE I.oW.

The W T.Falconer Mfg.Co.
JAMESTOWN, N.Y.

SManufacturors of ail styles of
Eives, .. eoions, EhUlpping Crates, Eto.

ALSO DEALERS IN

BEE-KEEPER'S SUPPLIES
Of all'hinds. A largo stock kopt constant-

ly on hand ensuriug .
PROMPT SEIPME~NT.

Send a list of what gouv want. and wo wilI malke
special estimiates.

WE CANNOT, BE UNDERSOLD.
New IlluStrated Catalogue and price list iree. Drop

us a card.,

BARNES' FooT-POWER MACHINERY
- Readl whak .J PARENT, ef

Charlton, N. Y., says--"We cut witfr
one o your Combined tMachinea
last winter 50 chaft hives with 7 taoh
cap. sco, heney racks, Soo broad
frames, 2,ooo 1 oney boes, and a oreet
deal of otheeork This winter wu
have double the number of bot-
hives, etc. to make, and -,e eopect te

. "' 'doitallwiththissaw. ItwiR doail
ou say is will." Catalogue and

Prie List free. Adlress WF. &
SJÔ HN'BA.RNES, 544 Rubv St.. Bockford, 111 21

Our Supplies for 1890 will. be the sanie as
1889. -No CHIANbG& IN PmIcEs. 'No lew Cata-
logues.

AI.« RICHA RDSON & Su N.
Port Colhoriî.,. <iw

Mdf HDne Extractor,
Perfection Cold Blast Sinok-ers, Square Glass ýHone'
Jars, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hitits to l3e ~
Keepers." For circulars a MUTR & SON

Cor. Preeman &.entrai Avenup%. Cinc. unnt

S PUT off, but order now.D O N 'Wiait till th·e btisy season.G I-Íives, frames, sections, ready.Ce E them now'-and save delays.G -This present opportunity.
The lowest prices and good

Goods in Bee Supplies.
Circularé Free. Address,

W. A. CHRYSLER,
Box.450, CHATHAM, ONT.

HEDDON'S,
PATE N T

HIVE:
I desire to notify Canadian Bea-

Keepers that I have arranged vith
the D. A. JONES CO., of Beeton,
Ont., for %he exclusive sale of theire
Canadian Patent on the hive of my
invention, so that all desiring
INDI!IDUALeOR TERETORIAI.

Will hereafter communicate with
me. I will also receive orders--for
hives and have the same promptly
shippe d from their factory in
,Beetin This hivé is now; after
thiee .y ears'- pnblio use, the mout,
popular hive in the world among
leadinghoney prodùcers, tnd has
the most and best testimonials from
st.ch men as. Langstroth, Cook,
Hutchinson, Taylor, Stiles, Bald-
ridge and many others, ever spokep
or written of any be .hive. -For
thîs testimony, fulldiscription with
illustrations and prices, address

,yA'8 3UEUDDON. .
DOWAGIAO.Mxon.


